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In this week's issue: Aura hit by cash scandai; Eamon 
tops f irst officiai ringtones chart Plus: the charts in full 
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Supergrass ts 10 

The Best of 94-04 

OutJune 7 

Available on CD, Spécial Double Vinyî & DVD 
Features classic singles, including the hits: Alright, Moving, 
Pumping On Your Stereo, Sun Hits The Sky, Grâce, Going Out, 
Seen The Light, Late In The Day, Mansize Rooster, Richard III, 
Mary and more. DVD features Directors Commentary & 
Karaoké lyrics option on ail videos plus Lose It, Caught By The 
Fuzz (Acoustic) & Richard III Player Cam (Multi-angle video). 

Radio Radio I B-list Rl Lamacq Live Maida Vale spécial 31/05 and major comp with Dave Pearce 
Radio 2 B-list Interviews and sessions with Jonathan Ross and Mark Radcliffe Album Show and Ken Bruce 
XFM A-list Lauren Laveme 'ROTW' &phoner w/c 19/04 Exclusive Islington Academy gig 12/06 
Virgin C-Iist Virgin Breakfast Show 'ROTW' w/c 03/05 Virgin 'Razorcuts' interview & acoustic 06/06 
BBC6 A-list BBC London Crowley 1 hour spécial 05/06 ILR support 
TV TOTP exclusive PA I4th May T4 PA and interview 23rd May Jonathon Ross PA 4th June T4 Pop Beach PA 6th June T4 PA I3th June 

Parlophont 

Marketing National TV advertising National radio advertising Nationwide motorway 48's Press advertising Database marketing Extensive online activity Street Team Bespoke festival marketing Live date marketing 
Press Features NME - Cover 12th June Guardian Observer Music Monthly Sundqy Mail Maxim Loaded 
GQ The Mirror The Times 
Features the new single Kiss Of Life - Out Now 
www.supergrass.com 



Inside: Goldie Looldn' Chain Shaznay Lewis Helicopter Girl The Others 
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Writ issued as director départs 

Aura hit 

bycash 

scandai 

by Adam Woods Performers' Society Aura lias 
tary and director Peter Horrey following the discoveiy of what it says are "significant financial irregularities". Aura - the Association of Unit- ed Recording Artists - has secured a High Court injunction freezing Horrey's assets and those of his 

-a chairman Stephen King 

it has also co chelle issioned ar 

day, Aura says "financial prob- lems" were uncovered as it pre- pared to transfer the handling of its financial transactions to PPL's UK Performance Services. That move has now gone ahead, effec- tively transforming Aura from a collection agency into a lobby gi-oup forfeatured r 
agains 
defence, a 

s filed a civil s 
ey does not offer ; imary judgement could be delivered within tivo to three months, according to Brian Howard of Russells, the légal firm acting for Aura. Should the 

sayst organisation is going through a process of"completely recreating 
we have ever made, along vvith ail the information supplied to us by 
where we have collected money". King replaced Peter Jenner as chairman of Aura in December 2002. Horrey says he is due to meet with his own lawyer tomorrow (Ttiesday) and declined to com- ment on détails of the case when contacted by Mvsic IVee/e last Fri- day. "There is a dispute, but I can't really comment until I have seen a lawyer" said Horrey. "It is quite a 

affect payments to the featured artists which Aura represents. "The prime motivation for the freezing order is to recover our money," says King. "I am confident that, one way or another, ail our members will get paid. The only people in the long term who will 
iring, it would and ne 
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Eamon tops fîrst 
rïngtones chart 

Tbe track - tbe UK's biggest- selling single of the year so far - comfortably tops the fortnightly chart which is producetl by the Mobile Entertainment Forum and will be published by Mus/c Week. Tbe first Top 20 rundown appears in MIVs Digital focus on p9. Eamon's début album I Don't Back, wliich has sold uacKj maKes moone nistory rouay . vvant tqu oaca, wincu nus suiu (Monday) as theTh^ïTnimBéFône yaround170JiflQ_copies. in the UK in the UK's brand new and officiai Ato date since its réléâse in April, i seffbr afurther boost in July 

Thcm Ho's is issued as 
orked from the 

possible guest appearance from Ghostface Killali. Meanwhile, Eamon spin-off FURB (F U Right Back) by Frankee was on course to spend its third week at number one on the singles chart yesterday (Sunday), despite strong compétition from new entrîes by Kelis, V and The Killers. 

Reaching outto 
songwriters 
Motown vétérans Holland- Dozier-Holland were among 
those honoured at last 
week's Ivor Novelto 
Awards p7 

Taking the high 
road to Europe 
As the industry converges on 
Aberdeenforthe Go North 
event, the Scottish scene 
is building links with 
the Continent PU 

Ûig scene stays 
live and Idcklng 
As the boom in concert-going 
continues, the live sector is learningto live with 
increasing government 
régulation pl5 

This week's Number 1s 
Albums: Avril Lavigne 
Singles: Frankee 
Airplay: Keane 
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To read ail the i 
news as it [ 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweelccom 2 MUS1CWEEK 05-06.04 

D "Tlie arrivai of the UK's first officiai 
ringtones chart is landmark moment' 
- Editorial, p20 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

Sony Connect 
inks Aim deal 

huropean version of Sony s nect downloads semice, Tlie Aim 

launch in the UK in June. • One of the most fiercely fouglil 

ail glg in Switzerland on June 12 with DJs Robbo Ranx and Silverslar: a drum & bass night in Spain on June 19 with L Double; and an R&B night in Greece on June 26 with Rampage and Ronnie Herel. O Virgin Radio bas dropped its Captain America alternative country 
Nick Stewart. The décision to axe the show follows its move from a lOpm Sunday slot to lam on Monday mornings. Virgin says its décision to axe the show is m a move to return to "core broadcasting" @ Capital e AM and digital service Capital Gold lias secured Jerry Springer to présent its 4pm to 7pni drivetime show this week. Springer willbeplaying some of his fevourite 

- sion of agency network TBWA, to allow major labels, pnblisiiers and management 

strength of a handful of live shows. Nine Black Alps are managed by Miriam Kausmann of Courtyard Management 

Mercury Music Prize bas 
_ mnsor in a four-year deal, The closing date for this year's event, " ich is open to ail UK and Irish albums released in the year up to July " is this coming Friday, The winner be announced at a London ceremony on September 7. ® Vodafone bas linked with Sony as ooks to expand its listen-and- buy initiative to Classic FM. p4 ® Gut Records bas signed a marketing and distribution tie-up with mdependent label Back Yard. The new 

Vision to support new talent - bas second phase with a initiatives. The network 

• The John Le the people, living life in peace" from Imagine bas topped a poil by Orange of the nation's fevourite song lines. A line from Queen's Bohemian Rhapsody - penned by Freddie Mercury - was second m the survey, undertaken to mark the Orange Word Songwriters Seasoawhichtook place last weekend at the Guardian Hay Festival. Big Question, p20 • Polydor's Kristian Leontiou is performing a private acoustic showcase as part of the inaugural Stream Sessions this Thursday evening at London's TBWA venue. The 

Hucknall set for 
AGM soapbox O Mick Hucknall lias been lined up as the keynote speaker for Aim's annual général meeting at the University of Westminster on June 22. Three of Aim's founder board members will retire by rotation at the meeting: Aim vice-chairman and Ninja Tunes managing director Peter Quicke, Songlines managing director Doug D'Arcy and Telstar chairman Sean O'Brien. Four people will be ited onto the board at the meeting ith the candidates for the posts 

i to the debate over the future of music in the digital âge, whfe Perry was recognised for efforts for the industry spanning three décades. • Blues legend BB King and Hungarian composer Gyorgy Ligeti were last Monday honoured at the 13th annual Polar Music Prize in Sweden. Both winners at the event. which was attended by the Swedish royal family and Swedish acts The Hivesand Roxette's Per Gessle, received 1m Swedish Crowns, the équivalent of £72,000. S Warner Music chief Roger Ames has been linked as a candidate for the Channel 4 chief executive post, which was made vacant by Mark Thompson's décision to become the BBC's new director général. Others viewed as contenders include Endemol chairman Peter Bazalgette and Sky 

New list boosts 
légal downloads industr/s campaign to 

directory lists more than 100 légal sites covering virtually every région 
• Sir George Martin CBE and Rupert Perry CBE were honoured with IFPI 
May 18, IFPI chairman and CEO Jay Berman presented the medals to Martin and Perry for their 

full shortlist, see niusicweek.coni O Bryn Terfel won two gongs at the American Idol 
unveils winner • More than 31ni people watched Fantasia Barnno last week win the third season of American Idol, pushing Diana DeGarmo into second place. The viewing figure for last year's finalwas 38.1in ' • DigitaTra3ié statioiîlXtra is going to Europe for a sériés of gigs showcasing the best of black music 

Kids from Speedwell Sch Bristol joincd in the célébrations at the House Of Gommons tast Tuesday, wlicn schools standards minlster David Miliband gave lus backing to a new initiative launched by MTV, Parlophone and Adobe. The Boom! project will give under-X6s tire chance to make music prornos and enter thcm in an awards show in Dccember. The kids will be 

tracks by Parlophone acts Athlete, Beverley Knight, Jamelia and Catliy Davey, with MTV broadcasting tire Boom! Making Tire Video sériés tlirough the summer liolidays. "Rio winners will also win software and hardware for their schools. Pictnred at the launch are {left to right) Parlophone managing director Miles Léonard, MTV 
Networks UK&freland's Miel,ici Eakkor and Miliband. 

share, despite a revenues décliné. p6 • British rocker Ozzy Osboume was honoured with MTV Japaailegend îvent opei performing IE A Thing Called Love. Although the ceremony last week was dommated by US winners. The Chemical Brothers picked up the best sp video honour for Yourself High. O Virgin Retail is reviewing the future of its UK stores, pâ • The Mobile Entertainment Forum (MEF) has unveiled the shortlist for 
Entertainment Awards, taking place on June 2 at Loi ■ ■ - ■ Design Centre. The ca covered an contribution to ard For 

 a ...j first of three planned officiai albums for this August's Athens Olympics, featuring duets from 065110/5 Child and Black Eyed Peas' Wil.I.Am, as well as individual SOngs from the likes of Avril Lavigne.Tlie album takes in music from 15 countries and four continents and will be ont on Jujy 12. • Polydor-linked Loog Records is readying for its busiest period yet. p7 ® Ivors organisers are preparing for next year's 50th anniverary. p7 



News 

News is edited by Paul Williams 

EC's objections to BMG/Sony merger prompts majors 
to préparé case for Brussels hearing later this month. 

Sony/BMG respond to 

EC's merger concems 

by Robert Ashton BMG and Sony will have the chance to reply fonnally to Enro- pean Commission concems abont their proposed merger later this month. The pair, which were last week in receipt of a SO-page statemenl of objections (SO) by the Commis- 
ed to an EC oral hearing on the matter in Brussels. It is under- stood that, despite reports that this hearing would take place next week, it is beingscheduled for later this month. However, the hearing will also be open to opposition groups, including European indie group Impala, which is planning a press conférence this week to out- 

The SO provided the first offi- ciai sign that the EC is not quite as happy with the proposed merger as many expected. Several key areas of concern are raised in the document by Compétition Directorate General chief Philip Lowe and his boss Mario Monti. Although the state- ment has so far only been offîcial- ly published to the two major 

telsmann-owned RTE c preferential access to BMG music and that the recentty- launched Sony Connect service could have unfair access to Sony BMG catalogue. The source adds that, although publishing opéra- tions are not part of the merger proposai, the SO "Tecognises the merger will still have an impact on 
Another insider says the music groups will be comforted by the tact that the SO to case number M3333 is "not terribly large" con- sidering the combined group would end up controlling about one quarter of the global music market. Headds.'Noneofitissur- prising. There is no issue that has not been seen before." An oral hearing, similar to the one planned for later this month, was held previously when the EC looked into EMI and Wamer's 

that con- 

source says they were surprised that the EC has raised publishing in its SO. "It looks as if [the EC] are concemed with pricing pattems and evidence of collusion. There are also the horizontal aspects of collective dominance and the vertical ele- 
Tliird parties opposcd lo llic merger have already lobbied Brus- sels, pressing concems that Ber- 

THE MUSIC WEEK PLAYLIST 

This confirms ouk 
understaiiding ofwhat 
the EC's objections 
were likely to be. Helen Smith, Impala  

Neither BMG or Sony would comment on the contents of the SO, which are expected to be fillct- ed of market sensitive information by the music groups and the "cleaned up" versions distributed to third party objectors within the nextfewdays. A BMGspokesman says, "We want to read it, under- stand it and then respond to the 
lining the rôle of the SO and, as in its response to the décision to pass the case to phase II, adds that the SO "does not prejudge the out- come of the proceeding". It continues, "Indeed, the vast majority of transactions that receive SOs are ultiraately cleared. Sony and BMG will now have an opportunily to comment on the SO and to adduce additional evi- dence responsive to the issues raised. We plan on working closely with the EC over the next few weeks to respond to the concerns raised by the SO. We remain confi- dent that the EC will ultiraately find that the Sony BMG joint ven- ture is a pro-competitive response to the challenges faced by the recorded music industry." However, Impala is already threatening that it may resort to légal action in Strasbourg if the July 22 décision goes against it. Deputy secretary général Helen ^s that that is only one i  a plannc Thursday can be made until the group has had sight of the SO. "On the basis of what we have heard about [the SO] it is good news and confirais our understanding of what the EC's objections were like- 

DVD Europe unveils 

top keynote speakers 
Malcolm Gerrie, one of the foundlng fathers of music TV in the UK, is to provide the keynote address at next week's Music IVeek-backed DVD Europe 2004 conférence. Gerrie, who is currently chief 
crédits include shows such as The Tube, The White Room and the Brit Awards and is currently developing the UK Music Hall Of Famé, will open the event, which takes place at London's Congress Centre on June 8 and 9. The keynote on the second day will be given by Virgin Entertainment Group CEO Simon Wright, who will offer a retail perspective on the format's prospects. Meanwhile, M I 

Dick Carruthers, the man behind the chart-topping Led Zeppelin DVD, is to make a retum appearance with a case study présentation of Moloko's forthcoming 11,000 Clicks DVD release. The preuious day, director Simon Hilton will provide the story on the making of the forthcoming Supergrass Is Ten DVD. The conférence has been designed for anyone interested or involved in music DVD with delegates drawn from across the business. Forfull détails of the conférence line-up visit www.dvdeurope2004.com. For further information contact James Smith, on 020 79218308 or jsmith@cmpinformation.com. 
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iîlll up with the goods watch. coming on the boundanes of marching band album which sees the best album to for début album like a collaboration punk-funk on this vibe in this current punk classics being emergefrom and look liko the betweenthe edgypoptrack album InghlighL givenabreezy Newcaslle in years, nalural step Beastie Boys and featuring Jim Reid (from album Vol 3; Latin tinge. (album fealuring only one forvrard from the The Vines. (demo) of Jésus & Mary The Subliminal August2) track more then Sugababes. Chain, (single. Verses, ont novr) three minutes long (album. July) August 2) (album, July 12) 

Rappefs Delighl- This US monster ( sampling rouser. hit is now 1 (from album To C-listed at ; Tlie 5 Boroughs, Radio One. June 14) (single, tbc) 
Estelle, wlio will îtun rap fans 

track on their 
should deliver this French outfit the UK success they deserve. (single. July 12) 
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Emap bosses act to reverse music titles' revenue dips 

Flagship Emap music 

mag set for revamp 

digtol îm-enton^Tnd build in 

operating profits and turnover in mance's contribution of £37m Ford and her boss, who says a operatip ^profit^ on Xtbn-plus tu^o^er md relati^ 

TVan^ "^^^toP^duœlredl^h STm) r.lh^op.Mtinf pnrfh 

GWR ups download service 

Staff moves get EMI 

sync office buzzing 

department aller striking a raft of Hewlett Packard for a new deals. including a deal commercial featuring people atlaching a Jamelia track to a playing atr guitar to Deep new Sony PlayStation game.^ ^ Purple's Sm^oke O^The Waten ^ 

Fiesta), WakfnbackbyT he(FOrd 
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Stephen Budd Management 

www.record-producers.com 

SBM would like to congratulate 
Rick Nowels on his success at the 

Ivor Novello Awards 2004 

Co-writer of Dido's "White Flag" 
Winner of International Hit Of The Year at the Ivor Novello Awards 2004 

Nominated for Best Song Musically & Lyrically at the Ivor Novello Awards 2004 
Nominated for Best Female Pop Vocal Performance at the 46th Grammy Awards 

Winner of Best British Single at the Brit Awards 2004 

Co-writer and Producer of Santana and Michelle Branch's 
"The Game Of Love" 

Winner of Song Of The Year at the ASCAP Pop Music Awards 2004 
Winner of Best Pop Collaboration with Vocals at the 45th Grammy Awards 

Co-writer and Producer of Cher's "Love One Another" 
Nominated for Best Dance Recording at the 46th Grammy Awards 

Contacts Simon Dix - simondix@record-producers.com Louise Smith - louisesmith@record-producers.com Jo Beckett-jobeckett@record-producers.com 
Stephen Budd Management® 109x Regents Park Road, London NW1 SUR, UK • Tel: +44 (0)20 7916 3303 • Fax: +44(0)20 7916 3302 Email: info@record-producers.com • www.record-producers.com • Part of the Channelfly Group 

Rick Nowels is co-managed throughout the world with Tim McDaniel (McDaniel Entertainment) 
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Revenues from digital triple despite dip in overall profits 

Digital cash brings 

EMI surprise bonus 

by Martin Talbot EMI bas revised ils projections for gnnvth of digital revenues after the first year of business out- strippcd initial expectations. 
year figures last week indicating that it had achieved turnover of £l5m from sales of downloads and " nngtones in the 12 months to the end of March this vear. three times ereater than the previous year. The illSm figure is niade up of £7.7m from recorded music down- loads and the other f 7.3m in pub- lishing revenues from ringlones. The rise in sales is underlined by recorded music division rev- enue figures for the three most recent six-month periods, of £700,000, £2.1m and £5.6m respectively. Even by the most 

Digital sales growth 

tion of the trend would see a figure of £30m to £40m in revenue for EMTs next financial year. EMI Music CEO Alain Levy says such figures have encouraged the company to upgrade previous forecasts for digital music sales of 5% to 25% in five years' time; he says he now believes such levels will be achieved within four years. Levy says he had previously hoped to hit the 1% figure for the current financial year, although 

mate. After achieving the £lSm figure for 2003, digital income should easily pass 1% (around £22m) of total group revenue in a year's time, says EMI Group chair- man Eric Nicoli. "£22m would be disappointing against £l5m for this year," he says. Levy says the figures are partic- ularly impressive given that Microsoft bas yet to launch its rival to ntmes, while Apple is alsoyetto launch outside of tlie US. "We have seen just the tip of the iceberg in terras of distribution," he says. The positive digital results 
which highlighted a décliné in both revenue and operating profit for EMI Group. Revenue fell 1.4% 
while operating profit fell 0.8% to £249.3m, a return on investment of 11.7%. Such figures showed a company which was "significanlly outperforming' the global music 

business, said Nicoli. This is illus- trated by the group's global market share rising half a percentage point to 13.2%. The breakdown of the figures shows Levy's recorded music divi- 
2.0% and Ebitda down 1.9% £1474m. Marty Bandier's mut publishing opération s of £3979m, up 1.1%, with Ebitda up by 0.7% to £101.9m. The past year has seen restruc- turing both in the publishing arena and the record d" where the work centred stratégie moves, which will deliver £50m-worth of anni These moves included the out- sourcing of manufacturî Europe and the US, as well restrucluring of labels and with an emphasis on Europe. Levy says EMI aims to main- tain the Capitol-Virgin dual label structure where possible, but that certain markets had shrunk so much that such an approach is no longer feasible. He rules out anv watering-down of EMI's commit- ment to local repertoire in Europe, but acts will be dropped which consistently only sell 25,000 to 

In a strong performance, EMI's 
ket share improved by half a per- centage point to 10.5%. 

SHAZNAY LEWIS SNAP 

la 

3 David Munns Quickfire, p21 

Virgin reviews Megastores 

part of an 

sign^ficantlylarger « 
and-a-half years. Virgin head of marketing Andy Kendrick says the chain will be examined store by store, which is expected to resuit in an unspeci- fied number of closures, and new tpencd with a général towards big- KC1 sires ano oetter locations". However, he firmly rejects reports that a third of the chain will be axed as it faces increased compéti- tion from the supermarkets and 

"It's a chance for us to pick bet- ter locations, to be honest," he says. 'Quite a few of the catchments we've traded have been a bit off pitch and, where there's the 

extended shopping centre will be 
early 2007 and covering 2,200 sq m, it will be the fourth biggest Virgin UK store behind Oxford Street, the current Tower-branded site in London's Piccadilly and The current site is being over by fashion retailer Zara, Virgin is looking into open- ing a temporary site in the city belween now and the new storc's launch. Kendrick says that most retail- ers turn over about 5% of their 

emphasis on "a these 
In the case of Manchester, he says the current 1,400 sq m store in Market Street is awkwardly spread over three floors, while its replacement in a soon-to-be- 

been the case with Virgin over the past few years and that it is now au some oi having to play catch-up. back with The chain is investing around £90m over the next three years, which will include 15 store revamps this year, the Piccadilly store relaunch in July and new 

promotions: Pete Black, WEA. Product manager; Matt Thomas, WEA Arlist BAMN Management 

Classical Brits balance 

core and crossover 

er and Glasgow m Ot 

Critical comments from the classical record industry and retail trade have clearly been absorhed by the organisers of the Classical Brit Awards, who offered a carefully balanced mix of core and crossover artists for their fifth show last Wednesday (May 26). The blend of performers and award winners at london's Royal Albert Hall was widely judged to be the most impressive yet, reflecting the présent concerns of the classical majors with mass- market titles and outreach to loyal Classic FM listeners. Welsh bass- baritone Bryn Terfel, soon to star alongside Angela Gheorghiu and Roberto Alagna in the Royal Opera's new production of Gounod's Faust, walked off with the maie artist of the year award and the album of the year title, chosen by Classic FM listeners' from a shortlistof 10 albums. Terfel paid trihute to Emile Berliner, inventer of the gramophone and a leading figure m the development of the company now known as Deutsche Gra 0I le It's a honour to smg for the yellow label," he said, 

thanking Mark Wilkinson at Universal Classics for the efforts invested in his chart-topping crossover album, Bryn. Universal's artists fared well r other catégories, with Cecilia Bartoli taking the title of female artist of the year and Renée Fleming accepting the outstandin contribution to music award. Sir Simon Rattle, music director of the Berlin Philharmonie Orchestra, took the ensemble/orchestral album of the year award for his complété cycle of Beethoven's symphonies on EMI Classics. The label returned to the spotlight when Maxim Vengerov collected the critics' award for his recording of Britten's Violin Concerto and Walton's Viola Concerto. Julian Lloyd Webber accepted the contemporary music award on behalfof Philip Glassfor his souudtrack score to Stephen Daldry's Oscar-winuing movie The Hours, while violinist Daniel Hope added to Warner Classics' haul as young artist of the year. Au edited version of the show was due to be broadeast on ITV1 at 10.45pm yesterday (Sunday). 
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Hat-trick of new acts poised to give 
label its biggest breakthrough yet 

Loog Unes up 

summer push 
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Ivors reach out to honour ^ 

legendary Wlotown trio 
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dvd 

europe.04 

One to One 

SPONSORED BY 
maGrovisiorr ■SCANAVO 

(ÏRccO§) 
Sony DADC 

A TWO-DAY 
CONFERENCE 
THE CONGRESS CENTRE 
GREAT RUSSELL STREET 

LONDON 
JUNE 8-9 
www.dvdeui-ope2004. 

POt. —   - ■ Mii'colrn Gcrric, Chiot Executive - Initial TV ^ 
How hâve diffcrcnt format iicon scllmij rr , ; i , How many tilles hâve been releasod and by what sort of comp,.,, .. i What sales volumes liave they cxponcnccd? What are the forecJz, tho ne*t two ycars? h» 

ScssioaZ The boauty of surrotmd; the créative view How is multichanncl production changing the creativo proceswL" ^ opened IIP a whole new vrarld for artisb and produceis looking " 
hîtodtflrccordings? Vp) has taken full advantoge of summdmd!^, 

hinch Sponsored by Pioneer isrr; 
s—3 Making catalogue corne alive What arc tho différent approachcs being adopted to catalogue retour Focusing on strong cxamples vvith low/mid/hlgh budgets we will 

during a DVD project balanced? Who neods to buy into the Project nncl al what level (record label, management and artist)? And is it possible 
Sessions Domo 

EBT        Keynote 
Session l The Retnii Address Simon Wright CEO - Virgin Entortainment Group 

Using case studios leading markoters and retailers will explore how best to sell music OVDs to the public. How important an issue is price? 

lunch Sponsored by Pioneer ZZZTC Sessions Grand OKigns - Can design and packaging elevafo best-packaged and designed DVDs from around the world. ! 

problcm. What can music leam from the film industry? 9 ^ ^ 
rediT'dantt "h^TwSt'1' *90Î"9'IS DVD already3 

Malcolm Gerrie, Chief Executive - Initial TV 
IntTOiluction overview- Paul Callaghan, Analyst, Screen Digest lan Waymark, Account Director, TNS 
Sarah Bradley, Managing Director, Meeja Mazen Murad, Senior Programmer - Whitfield Studio Trish McGregor, Studio Manager Interactive - Abbey Road Alan Kraemer, VP Technology - SRS Labs Mike Nielsen, Producer - The Strongroom 
Andy Evans, Managing Director - The Pavement Anthony Broza, Managing Director - Wienerworld Mark Roberts, DVD Producer - Sanctuary Records Group Steve Webbon, Back Catalogue Manager - Beggars Group Otto Philip, Art Director - Sony DCE 

Ho'.v OVD Works fer cirnnl artists Andy Townsend, Producer Lloyd Salirions - Outside Line Phil Mount, Executive Producer - Blaze TV Gareth Currie, General Manager - East West Solomon Nwabueze, Senior Director - BMG Visual Media 
The rètail address Simon Wright, CEO - Virgin Entertainment Group 
How lo sel! musto on OVD Gordon Montgomery, Chairman - Fopp Simon Relier, General Manager - Warner Vision James Ackerman, DVD Sales Manager - Vital Distribution Darryl Gaskin, Senior Product Manager - Music Zone Simon Wright, CEO - Virgin Entertainment Group 

Copy protection Martin Brooker, European Director of Sales - Macrovision Friedrich Deiniger, Director Sales & Customer Service - Sony DADC Martin Pipe, Writer - What Video? 
Grand designs Tim Bevan, Director - MODO Robin Behling, Creative Partner - Feref Mats Ohlsson, CEO - Paxter Luigi Pozzoli, Managing Director - Pozzoli 

Matthew Kershaw, Head of Interactive - MTV Ben Drury, MD - Seven Digital Andy Stiff, Interactive Web Designer - D-Fuse Andy Brown, CEO - BT Rich Media Matt Black - Coldcut (Artist) 

MediaPack [PRb|v|o[ TVBEurope 

For delegate regisfrations: James Smif1 
Tel:+44 (0)20 79218308 



Digital is ociitcd by Joanna Jo 

Islandtakes 
freshlookat 
online store 
Island Records' revamped website 
on the label's new signings such as Busted and Keane, while also pushing ils héritage with down- load-only albums Irom its vaults. As well as flagging up frontline releases, the islandrecords.co.uk site - newly relaunched tliis week and already drawing 1,000 visitors a week - will also see héritage albums such as Grâce Jones' Slave To The Rhythm, Jimi Hendrix Experience's Are You Experienced and Lee Scratch Penys From The Secret Laboratoty highlighted on 

Albums from the label's cata- logue which may have been long deleled will be made available for 
possible, an area which Island new média manager Glen Cooper says could serve as a testing ground for future physical reissues. Fans of Island acts will be able to search a historical timeline which highlights séminal moments in the label s history and landmark albums for each year; they can then click through to buy. Consumcrs will also have access to merchan- dising online, including T-shirts. Cooper, who was charged with revamping the site, says, "A Busted fan can go to the site find out exact- ly whal is going on with the band, purchase singles or whole albums and then look further into the other héritage areas - the idea is it is a real destination site for 

Roll-out wins warm welcome as download service beats Apple to launch 

UK users learn to fall in love 

witk Napster ail over again 

hy Adam Woods A week after ils launch, the génér- al message board at napster.co.uk looks like it could have been writ- ten by the BPI, RIAA and IFPI combined. "Tm going legit!" announces one post. Tm definate- ly [sic] here to stay!" screams another. "Who needs the likes of Kazaa and Morpheus, to name but 
sage message of ail. 'They are full of spyware and so slow! I loved Napster the first time it was around and Islill love it!' A handful of dissenters are also in evidence among the 400-odd général posts, but, for the most part, the haters and anti-corpo- rates seem to have stayed away. Almost everywhere is love in the music industry too, where the arrivai of further substantial play- ers in the download market ' 

service is pretty good and pretty compelling," he says. "Wben I was using it, I found myself listening to music that I would never have oth- erwise been exposed to." The number of tracks down- loaded in the first week remains a well-protected secret. Late last week, even the record companies were yet to see sales figures. "We are very pleased with our num- 
cating them at tins stage," insists a Napster spokesman. 
that Napster had seen hundreds rather than thousands of users in its first few days stretches credibil- ity somewhat, particularly given a high-profile launch which had the benefit of thorough press, TV and online coverage, not to mention an introductory seven-day free trial. Of the early criticisms, the absence of a portability option is i key one, although devu 
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Another issue, repeatedly raised on Napster s own forums, is the size of the catalogue, which, although it cornes in at more than ),000 tracks, is clearly not c 

nt from a this," says Univc new média Rob Wells. "From an industry perspective, it is great to 
long bot summer for downloads and it's ail good." BMG head of new média Jon Davis is equally positive. "The 

. "I ly with the Napster service fror 
"Maies aged 20-29 are the core downloaders at the moment and our research shows that more than 70% of them want to rip music - they don't just want to store it on a CD," says Patrick Johnston, busi- ness development director of online consultancy Entertainment Media Research. 

mingjeff Smith is doinghis bestto ensure that the front end of the catalogue, at least, is as compelling and locally relevant as possible. "Wliat I wanted to do with the first week or two was to try as much as possible to push the UK side of 

things," says Smith, who has exclu- sives from artists including The Zutons, Hope Of The States and Kristian Leontiou. But Napster's main challenge will be in growing the profile of the before the arrivai of the UK m of the i Tunes Music Store, rd label sources indicate a -June launch for the Apple service, with one going so far as to name June 14 as the précisé date. "Customer acquisition is key," says Datas. "They have not spent a lot of money yet and if they have not got lots of money they will need to be very clever and quickto compete with those players." 

MW unveils first ringtones chart 
are big business foi fact is underlined t Music Week publishes the UK's first officiai Mobile Entertainment Forum (MEF) ringtones chart. The chart, which has been developed over a six-month period by the MEF - the global trade association representing various interests withîn the mobile entertainment business - is compiled by accountancy firm KPMG and will be published every fortnight in Music Week. Marketed by the Officiai Charts Company, the chart currently comprises data from a number of aggregators in the UK market - Amplefuture, Buongîorno Vitaminic, Infomedia, Musiwave, Opéra and Phone Future. The MEF hopes to have between 20 and 25 aggregators on board by the end of 

Songseekers chairman and Mobile Entertainment Forum member David Simmonds, who lias been a driving force behind the development of the ringtones 

chart, says, "Ringtones are a product 100% consisting of music and which, by music standards, have been dominated by poor- sounding instrumental versions which people have been purchasing from between £1 and £4 - a music product which is not sold by music companies which is creating a gap between the mobile and music industries. "The first way to regulate that is to create a chart where you can involve publishers and monitor sales - we believe being a chart aggregator will be like a kitemark to the industry to say: 'We are a respectable company that returns our numbers.' We can then start to create number one awards, platinum awards and ail kiuds of other spin-offs." The MEF is seeking a sponsor for the chart, while it is also in talks with radio and TV outlets. "We will see some miiroring of the singles chart but some TV and film thèmes also appearing," says Simmons. "In some cases, it will be ahead of the singles cliart." 

A confidentiality agreement means sales by individual aggregators will not be identified but cumulative sales will be measured, giving a clearer picture of the size of the market Musiwave CEO Giles Babinet says the first formai chart helps reflect the growing revenue and importance of mobile to music. "As mobile music média it is 
média do - for consumers and business to help them understand [ringtones] is now a big business and comparable to the traditional singles business," he says. O The MEF tliis week stages its first Mobile Entertainment Awards as the centrepiece of Uie Mobile Entertaiiiment Market at London's Business Design Centre this week (June 2-3). As well as awards for contribution to mobile games, mobile music and an innovation award, the MEF event will présent a spécial récognition award and the audience will vote live by SMS for the category winner of the best 

EAMON F"K IT (1 DORT WANT YOU BACK) 
SPECIAL DCOMEWnH ME USHER FEAT. Lit JON & LUDACRIS YEAH MAROON 5 THIS LOVE FRANKEE lURB tFU R1CHT BACK) THE RASMUS IN THE SHADOWS ANASTAC1A LEFT OUTSlDE ALQNE CHRIST! NA MIUAN D1P11LQW THE STREETS FIT BUT YOU KNOW IT BR1TNEY SPEARS T0X1C 
THE FARM ALLTOGETHER NOW 2004 
HATASHA BEDINGF1ELD SINGLE CUNSN'ROSES PARADISE CITY DANNY ELFMAN THE SIMPSONS THEME EMINEM LQSE YOURSELF CASS1DY FEAT. R KELLY HOTEL PJ CASPERCHA CHA SU DE 

this yeaks hkjgest- Officiai Hiugtom-s plaçai ringtones 

biggest-selling fortnight polliiig 
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Hobokcn (Glasgow) TiieCe 
(Hlghlands) AllyKe TIm Casuals Glillers (Glasgow) (Newc; Kicf Carpot (Brislol) Teitur ( Tiger Bombs (Abartceri) 

Aziz (Manchester) (Norway) Spooner (Glasgow) Roddy Hart 

As the tnusic industry takes the high road to Go North, 
the Scottish scene is looking to build links further afield 

Scots forge 

new alliances 

with Europe 

As the industry préparés to Go North for the third year running, the Aberdeen-based festival looks set to capitalise on a burgeoning Scottish music scene and to forge stronger ties with its Northern European counterparts. With delegates and acts attending ffom across the UK and abroad, and with greater links form- ing with Scandinavian countries, the gig-based extravaganza. taking place on June 9 and June 10, will include acts frora Finland, Norway, the US, the Faroe Islands and the Netherlands, as well as performers and industry représentatives from across the UK. "The profile of Go North is clearly growing internationally. Our aim is to create closer links between Scotland and Scandinavian countries," says organiser Shaun Arnold, who is also a co- founder of Highlands and Islands Labels (Hail), an umbrella organisation for indie labels in the north of Scotland. "We would like to create a network where we can have acts playing across the différent events in Northern Europe and look at joint marketing, joint showeasing and encouraging greater con- nections between artists and labels distributors." Among the international supporters is Inger Dirdal, managing director of Music Export Nor- way. This year she will be attending with singer- songwriter Maria Solheim, after being impressed with the results achieved by Furia, who played in 2003. The band went on to perform at In The City and attracted positive attention in the UK. "There are definitely connections between Scotland [and the Nordic countries] in tenus of trade," she says. "That makes things interesting in terms of developing Scotland as a market." Labels and acts in the Highlands have also been quick to capitalise on the contacts they make at Go North, both on at home and abroad. Patrick Gray, who owns the Planet Boo label 

1 ... based in the remote coastal town of Tongue, believes the event played a crucial rôle in launch- ing his signings Real Shocks. "Real Shocks played [Go North] last year and a lot of doors were opened," he says. The band recorded a Radio One session to coincide with the event and subsequently took part in a band exchange with Basque act Split 77, which result- ed in a booking at a music festival in Bilbao. Gray believes that ail thesefactors combined to act as a stepping stone to Real Shocks perform- ing at SXSW in March, and he is convinced that the Aberdeen event lias given his record Compa- ny a significant boost. "It would be a lot barder to do the label without Go North," he adds. Bob Hicks, owner of Beyond It Promotions, proraotes tours in the Highlands and Islands, as well as coordinating the live booking for Go North. In the past year he has promoted gigs by acts including Dogs Die In Hot Cars, Ash and The Bluetones, and he believes there has been more interest in live music thanks to the event. "We are getting more and more people going to gigs, it's becoming a weekly nighl out," he says. Hicks adds, "We've had a really great response from A&Rs to Go North." Local retailer Fred Craig, who owns the One Up record shop where bands collect their accréd- itation, reports that the event also has a signifi- cant impact on sales. He highhghts an in-store by Welsh singer Amy Wadge, who sold out of CDs within minutes, when she came to Go North last year. Aid he believes that the event is encourag- ing locals to form bands. "The music scene is very ribrant compared to five years ago," he says. "Acts who have showeased at Go North and are now breaking through give people hope. There is a definite increase in local bands approaching us to sell their CDs." Wliile the event is clearly a hit with both the 

There are definitely connections between Scotland [and the Nordic countries] in ternis of trade 

international and local music industry, it is also gaining récognition south of the border. Channel Four's Ideas Factory is due to host a réception this year, as is PUS. And London-based industry figures are also waking up to the potential of the event. Ai Miller, artist development manager for IE Music Management, is using this year's Go North to showease The Casuals, a Glasgow-based band 
"A colleague of mine performed at the festival last year and came back with a glowing report," he says. "This seemed like a really nice platform for The Casuals to start from." According to Arnold, the widespread interest in Go North highlights how important it has become. "The quality of acts from the Highlands and Islands was one of the main reasons we set up Go North," he says. "Very few people were willing to travel beyond Scotland's central belt to see just what was happening in the north. Go North gave us the opportunity to address that and to develop links with other countries and régions." 

Talent f lowers in Scotland 
The launch of Go North in 2002 coincided with a massive rise in Scotland's music scene, which has been spearheaded by the live 

Wliile the conntry's largest promoter, DF Concerts, sold a record 1.5m tickets in 2003, Rob Hicks' Beyond It Promotions also saw a massive rise thanks to the success of a sériés of Highlands and Islands tours. "My turnover doubled in 2003," he says, citing tours by Asb and The Bluetones for hclping augment revenue from local acts. "A lot of agents now get in toucb because [the Highlands and Islandsl is a great 
material or new band members." This year the upward trend has continued. In Mardi, 14 acts from Scotland played at SXSW in Texas, thaking up over 10% of the total European contingent. Less tlian two nionths later, DF 

Concerts reported that the T In The Park music festival in July had sold out in record time. And wliile platinum-selling bands Franz Ferdinand and Snow Patrol are both based in Glasgow, several acts from the Highlands o generating 
Mylo from Skye (Breastfed; pictured), Half Cousin from Orkney (Gronland), Mull Historical Society (Blanco y Negro) and RAAR from Invemess (unsigned) are ail acts from the région leading the buzz. 



GONORTH CD trackusting L Gem TonigM 2. Dcad Fly 
lOOOSparks 8. Poor Old Bon AnoUier Oay 

"■«ATlloFnv Wasted r.m»,.. 

Northern highlights 

From garage rock through acoustic pop and Americana to Asian fusion, 
the second Go North CD covers plenty of bases. The dise - free with 
Mus/c Week - highlights some of the unsigned bands who form part of 
the Go North festival. For more information, see www.goevents.info. 

M 

début in 2001, Solheim bas become established as one of Norwa/s most admired performers. This track shows why. www.kkv.no At Go North, they play the Wild Boar on June 10. 
10. HALF COUSIN: On The Way Down Signed to the Groenland label owned by German pop legend Herbert Groenemeyer, this two-and-a-half minute track is an atmospheric, iow- key showease of the talents of this band, who met while at school in the Orkneys. They have already received support from Radio One's Zane Lowe and Xfm's John Kennedy. outfît who have recorded tracks for Fiction Records and featured as part of an NME showease gig in their 
IL Kl 

Rockiim thb vear's Go North CD: (al 
L GEM; Tonight This five-piece from the Netherlands offer a compelling study in power pop. part Joe Strummer, part Strokes. Picked up by Dutch label Excelsior after they featured on a Dutch talent sampler titled Collège Radio; Alternative Rock Songs, the outfit are already picking up profile in the Dutch média. www,gemmusic.nl At Go North, they play Triple Kirks on June 10. 
2. DEAD FLY BUCHOWSKI; The Way She Goes 
taster for this Glaswegian four-piece who have been building a strong following in their home city. They are fronted by Roddy Campbell, a vocalist who brings to mind British blues of the highesl order. www.deadflymustdie.tk At Go North, they play KEF on 
3. THE CAVES: New Sound Having already appeared on Music fVeeFs New Welsh Talent CD in January, this Swansea three-piece relurn with plenty of bounce and power chords aplenty. Having already sessioned for Radio One, the band have also shared a stage with the likes of Snow Patrol and Electric Soft Parade. At Go North, they play KEF on 

4. THE CASUALS; Good People This raucous, The Music-like offering is by the latest signing from IE Music, the home of Robbie Williams, among others. Hailing from Glasgow, they centre on founders Thomas Suter and Dave O'Neill and have been gigging over the past 18 months, building up a strong live following. 

RAAR certainly rock. The four-piece have had elements of their sound compared variously with those of AC/DC, Slade and David Bowie, and this month recorded for Radio One's Evening Session. Hailed for their post-Darkness métal, they can daim Iron Maiden's Bruce Dickinson 
At Go North, they play Triple Kirks on June 9. 
5. RAAR: Blue Genes Heralding from Inverness and peddling good old fashioned métal, 

6. KAIN Ail My Heroes Horns, piano and an acoustic sensibility runs through this impressive offering from the Glasgow 

ne 10. 
; 1000 Sparks Formed in Finland in 2001, Tigerbombs are a five-strong band centring around the creative focus of Pepe Trouble and Kido Rétro. Described as "pretty garage-ish and vintage", this track is taken from 

8. POOR OLD BEN: Another Day The source of this rallier splendid Americana-tinged guitar-pop is Glasgow three-piece Poor Old Ben, who have just released a single through Electric Honey - the early home of acts including Belle & 
through Odeon Beat( www.pooroldben.org AtGo Nor on June9 
9. MARIA SOLHEIM Too Many Days This track is taken from the beautiful third album by this Norwegian singer-songwriter, who is signed back home to market-leading independent label Kirkelig Kulturverksted. Since releasing her 

ïT Nelson Street SpaceInvaders Described by one publication as "a Fisher-Price Brian Wilson", it is certainly hard to catégorisé this off- kilter electronic pop artist, who promoted his EP with impromptu sets at a sériés of alternative n Mardi, including MTV's ;n HQ, the Tate M ;arpeLco.uk 

12. AZIZ Mlddie Road Aziz is Aziz Ibrahim, a guitarist who has played with the Stone Roses and fan Brown among others "Guitarist" is too small an adjective to describe /e Mancunian musician who, liv es the mi jundscapes by melding western and Asian influences. Another reason to pay particular attention to this particular track is the guest vocals of 

13. A.K.A. THE FOX Wasted Génération This Aberdeen band corne to the festival fresh from winning a battle of the bands contest at the city's Drummonds venue. At Go North, they play Café Drummonds on June 9 
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■Lll RF Records 
Celebrate their 7th Birthday in Aberdeen, Delighted to WjBÊtÊjHi be associated with ' l( il M* | 

Meet Phil Eilis & Chris Williams at Café Drummonds on Wed 9th June When RF Records in association with Indus Records Présent 
On stage at 11 pm 

Performing a sélection of tracks from his album 'From Lahore to longsight' Featured on the Music Week Go North Sampler 
For more information about RF records, Azziz and Indus records, vi; 

Tel +44 (0) 161 279 7302 Fax +44 (0) 161 279 7342 Email pellis@ccm.ac 

RF Records is Supported By 
City Collège Manchester 

28% discount! when you order the Gold Book 17/DVD & CD 
Plant Directory by 30th April 04. 

Gold Book 17/ 
DVD & CD 

Plant 
Directory 

2004 

Ftilly updated for the 2004 
édition, The Gold Book } 7 and 

The DVD & CD Plant 
Directory give you the most 

comprehensive listing of the CD 
and DVD industry. 
The print version is 

im média tely a . 
CD-ROM version wiîl be : 

released at the end of Mardi 04, 

Print version: £100/€150 (normally £140/€210) 
Print+ROM version: £l60/€240 (ROM delivered end of Mardi 04) (normally £225/€355) 

Full détails & order form: wvhv.oto-online.com/gbl7home.htm or contact Lîannc Davcy on lkdavey@anplnforination.con. or 44(0)20 7921 8401 
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I NEW ACTS NEW SONGS NEW SOUNDS 

9TH - 10TH JUNE 2004 
^ ABERDEENji^OTLAND 
▼ ^ PARTICIPATING ACTS 

DIABLOJ^(ABERDEEN) ^NORTHERN REMEDY (DUNDEE) POMEGRANATE 
(GLASGOW)/ THE CAVES (WALES) RAAR (HIGHLANDS) HOBOKEN 
(GLASGOW)1' DIONYSSUS (HIGHLANDS) THE CASUALS (GLASGOW) KID 
CARPET|(BRISTOL)_AKATrHE FOX (ABERDEEN) ROLAN BOLAN (USA) THE 
CELLERS (ABERDEEN)|fALLY KERR (GLASGOW) GLITTERSTAR (NEWCASTLE) 
TEITUR (FAROE IS) 'iDEDALUS (ABERDEEN) MILLENIUM CHILD (ABERDEEN) 
KAIN (GLASGOW),WDEAD FLY BUCHOWSKI (GLASGOW) TIGER BOMBS 
(FINLAND) AZIZ (MANCHESTER) SPOONER (GLASGOW) GEM (HOLLAND) 
HALF COUSIN (ORKNEY IS) QUINN (GLASGOW) THE NEEDLES (ABERDEEN) 
MARIA SOLHEIM (NORWAY) / RODDY HART (GLASGOW) KEVIN O'HARA 
(HIGHLANDS) POOR OLD BEN (LEWIS/GLASGOW) 

/ PARTICIPATING VENUES 
KEF TRIPLE KIRKS CAFE DRUMMONDS WILD BOAR DR. DRAKES ONE UP RECORDS 

t EGO I ASSOCIATED SHOWCASE 
PLANET BOO RECORDS PRESENTS REAL SHOCKS/KIRBY 
THEE EXECUTION OF... / LE RENO AMPS WEDNESDAY 9TH JUNE DR. DRAKES, ABERDEEN 
9PM FOR DETAILS CONTACT PGRAY@PLANETBOO.FSNET.CO.UK 

ASSOCIATED SHOWCASE 

privaWshowcÏse6 acts fROM THEIR ROSTER 

THURSDAY 10TH JUNE 
ANN STREET, ABERDEEN Iz. JUrM - 4PM FOR DETAILS CONTACT ALY.GRAY@BLUEMINK.CO.UK 

FOR MORE INFORMATION EMAIL INFO@GOEVENTS INFO 
WWW.GOEVENTS.INFO 
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Nicola Stade reports on how the live sector is adapting to increased Government régulation. 

Ironing out challenges 

in a booming sector 

Sorae J.5m people stepped through the tumsliles ofthe UK's 10 most popular live events in 2003. The Rolling Stones and Robbie tours, plus the Reading and Leeds festivals accounted for around TSOm in revenues, while the Performing Rights Society claimed that at least illOm in roy- alty payments was posted out in relation to shows ranging from the Isle of Wight Festival through to Kinross, Scotland. The live music boom provided a glorious sheen to the fabric of the live sector, particularly in con- trast to the ruffled surface of a recorded music industry feeling the true pinch of illégal download- ing and the impact of mergers. But undemeath the gloss, a sériés of discon- certing obstacles faced industry organisations, agents and promoters alike. One issue in particu- lar which ruffled feathers in the live sector and the industry as a whole was the progress of the Licensing Act 2003. In short, the Licensing Act did away with the need for a venue to hold two licenses: one for alco- hol, another for entertainment It also centralised the application system meaning that venue propri- etors were not subject to paying the disparate licence fees imposed by separate local authorities. However, while the act incorporated the "two-in- a-bar" rule, venues would now be forced to hold a licence even if the entertainment they provided consisted of an elderly woman belting out Edith Piaf covers in the corner of the room. Today, the Licensing Act remains in limbo. Despite receiving Royal Assent on July 10 2003, the guidance notes, which should have been post- ed to local authorities across the UK., are still in draft. As Music Hfee/rgoes to press, it is understood the Government is agreeing the détails ofthe guid- ance notes. From then, itwill take atleast ayearfor the Act to take effecL In the meantime, launched to a fanfare of pub- licity and driven by its chairman Feargal Sharkey, the Live Music Forum (LMF) was created by the Department of Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS). Sharkey dedared at the International Live Music Conférence in Mardi that the LMF would address the grievances sparked by the new Act, In a state- ment in Music Week, Sharkey fally outlined the three tasks set out by DCMS for the LMF: "To maximise the take-up of reforms in the Licensing Act 2003 relating to the performance of live mncîf" tn nmmntf» thr» nerfomiance of live music 

jf in England generally and to work with our part- ners in Wales to the same end; and to monitor and evaluate the impact of the Licensing Act on the performance of live music." In a week's time, the Music Tank forum will host a keynote by Sharkey and a debate relating to this very matter. Opinion on the LMF is divided among the live music communily however. Jeremy Ledlin, man- aging director of the Barfly venues, is optimistic, "A wedge has been driven between some local authorities and smaller venues. The Live Music Forum will help develop better partnerships between the two. The Forum is also putting together a committee to provide guidelines on improving the quality of venues, which will serve everyone well in the end - not just the punters, but the bands and the operators." However, others are less enthusiaslic. "I don't doubt that Feargal Sharkey is doing a good job, but whether in the long-term they 11011 have any meas- urable impact is debatable. It seems to be a cos- metic concession to the indushy" says former advi- sor to the Musician's Union, Hamish Birchall. Meanwhile, as die Licensing Act debate moves towards condusion, the live sector faces a sériés of other issues which are under considération by organisations such as the Concert Promoi dation and the National Arenas Associ the industry gears up for another year of : 

We have gottoclamp down on dishonest ticket agents and eBay traders, but overall people can thinkfor themselves. 

from a Red Hot Chili Peppers UK tour which is set to play to 470,000 people, to Carling's 24-hour live music extravaganza, these législative develop- ments are threatening to direcdy hit the revenues currendy buoying the industry. These indude the Security Act of2001, the new marketing communications guidelines laid out by the Advertising Standards Authority, and the Office of Fair Trading's ruling on the nature of refunds. The Security Industry Act - which covers those working as doormen, through to wheel-clampers - deemed that those serving the public's protection should be trained to an officiai standard and licensed accordingly. Its purpose is undeniably sensible and practical and consequently led to the formation of the Security Industry Authority, which began its roll-out of plans in April last year. Herein lies the rub. The SIA demands that the cost of a license application is £190, plus the cost of training, which could total £400 for every individ- ual. The implications of this for the live music industry are two-fold. Who is going to put up the cash, and secondly, will the cost implications lead to a shortage of licensed security workers? A case in point is this year's Clear Channel-organised Isle of Wight Festival, which falls under the jurisdic- tion of Hampshire County Council. Hampshire was due to be the first authority to roll out the leg- 

Nmcvu (5ohi 
Watch this space for news ^ a of forthcoming Début Single, Video and Album. )/ 

/ Performing at 
Ginglik, Shepherd's Bush, London W12 - June 9th Abbey Music Fest, Caversham, Reading - June 26th The Comedy Pub, Piccadilly, London W1 - July 12th The Bedford, Balham, London, SW12 - July 22nd in New York (including The Living Room) - June 27th to 4th July 

Visit www.nataschasohl.com for more détails Contact: info@granitemusic.com 
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islation this month (June), thus impacting on the festival. In the face of a shortage of licensed securi- ty people, the organisées have been faced with the prospect of having to poach Sitid-doonnen from Hampshire's numerous venues, leaving a security shortage eisewhere. The Council eventuafly took conciliatory measures and delayed the roll-out to the end of June, thus preventing a shortage of security across the county. Peter Tudor, sales director at Wembley and chairraan of the National Arenas Association, expresses the widespread concerns of many in the industry. "There has been a lot of concern over the finan- cial implications of this act - then there's also the problem of differentiating between security and ticket, stewards when their jobs are sometimes interchangeable," says Hidor. "The NAA is currently putting ils concerns in writing to the Governinent. What we are trying to get clear is how this act is set to be applied and what the effects of it will be in the long-tenn. There is always the fear that there will be a knock-on eflèct on the ticket holder." The full efl'ects that this législation will have remain unclear, although the UK Crowd Manage- ment Association, under the direction of its head Teny Wise of Goldrange Security, is currently lob- bjing for change. The second issue facing the live sector is the Advertising Standards Authority's Committee of Advertising Practice's fresh guidelines on market- ing communications, which were drawn up at the end of April. The guidelines stipulate that, "the face value of a ticket should be quoted in market- is only if no extra charges are 

applicable when buying tickets via any of the pur- chasing routes promoted in the advertisement," This means that détails of ail booking agents and their extra fees should, in principle, be included m 
Promolers argue that, practically, few posters or radio ads could list the détails of every booking and postage fee. Although some have suggested that one solution could see promoters dropping prices from the tickets themselves, it is acknowledged that such a move would play into the hands of ticket touts. So far, the Advertising Standards Authority has received two complaints and, while it is unable to prosecute those failing to comply, it can refer them to the Office Of Pair Trading, which can, in tura, take légal measures. The industry is relying on its faith in punters to be well-informed enough to root out the détails from reputable outlets. Head of Mean Fiddler Touring Rob Hallett says, "It's just not practical to go mentioning ail of the différent prices on ads. Td rather not mention the price at ail. "It should be treated like marketing for any other product. How many shampoo adverts do you see where the price breakdown is mentioned? Yes, we've got to clamp down on dishonest ticket agents and eBay traders, but overall people can think for themselves. We don't need a nanny state." The continued and escalating problem of ticket touts remains the most damaging aspect of the business. Solo's John Giddings says, "It's ail well and good people saying that this scénario is going to assist touts, but you can't stop them anyway, so that's completely meaningless. So, yes, while it is a good idea to control that kind ofthing, in the grand 

Consolidation 
gatherspace 
While mergers and consolidation within tlie recorded music business generate column inches in the press, the consolidation of the live music business has been largely overloolœd. However, within the past five years, agents, promoters and venue owners have 
the future of the industry remains in good stead. Vice président of promotions for Clear Channel UK Stuart Galbraith says, "The live music scene is benefiting from this recent round of consolidation. An increasing number of shows can corne to the UK because of the buying power that the likes of us and Wlean Fiddler have. There is no doubt that the customers are benefiting from that" Clear Channel is a neweomer to 

scheme of tliings, it is like catching running water withasieve." After the first two reels of red tape, the législative parcel was well and truly tied-up with the guid- ance notes sent out by the Office of Pair Trading in February. Promoters were advised that printing "no refunds" on tickets could no longer continue - 
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a practice which some organisations such as Clear Channel had halted some time ago. The basic mes- sage sent ont by the OFT to the industry was that "no refunds" is a blanket term which could no longer be applied, since every event is subject to altération and cancellation, leaving the customer with every right to demand a refund. Put in per- 

spective. this is less of a revemie-threatening situa- tion, yet agents such as SJM's Rob Ballantyne remain underslandably cautious. "Everything in the live music arena is geared up according to the number of tickets bought," says Ballantyne. "It could resuit in being left with a load of tickets hours before the act is due to go on stage, which is a promoter's nightmare. Obviously, the Office Of Pair "lïading is going to look in favour of the cus- tomer. The CFA is currently campaigning and has lawyers looking into it." So, while the industry looks forward to another summer of successful tours and festivals, it is still fighting to retain the momentum it has only recently gathered. The Licensing Act, Security Bill, advertising régulations and the changes in refunds will continue to challenge promoters and agents. As Solo's John Giddings says, "Let's fece it, this indust ry is cavalier and you have two chances - less and none, or, Bob Hope and no hope." However, despite the législative obstacles, the industry has been building up resilience in the shape of consolidation and sponsorship which should allow it to flourish on relatively secure foundations. This year, brands such as Carling, Orange and Virgin Mobile will give their names to some of the biggest live events, gamering them- selves kudos and contributing to the revenues required to stage such shows. According to DF Concerts' Geoff Ellis, "Sponsorship is here to stay in music and the arts - in général it's a good thing because it brings more money in at the top end - at T In The Park it means we can pay decent money to bands on the bottom of the bill." Ellis, however, sounds a note of caution about the future. "Last year was very good outdoors and 

this year we are seeing an uptum, but we have to look to maintain and grow that - that is the chal- lenge for everyone. If we rest on our laurels, it will be like what happened when dance music came along and the live industry took a real dive." Meanwhile, the strengthening relationships between Mean Fiddler and Glastonbury, plus the strong alliances forged between companies such as MCD Productions, Mean Fiddler, SJM and Metropolis mean that the UK will continue to attract big name acts from across the globe. Despite the législative maze which the sector is facing, while tickets continue to sell out, the immé- diate ffiture looks positively secure. 
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Elvis DVDs primed to coïncide with 
50th anniversary of 1954 début 

The return 

of the King 
by Martin Talbot When it cornes to selling DVDs m large volumes, héritage acts and live 
natc the' sales racks. Add in the additional lustre of a truly leg- 
discs to die for. It is easy to imagine, then, tliat the two EKis Presley dises being offered by BMG ufll set the pace through the summer. To mark 50 years since Elvis's Thats 1 Righl ■ 

single release of that la track, a 19-song set of Sun-era numbers titled Elvis At Sun and an album collecting some of the great- 

est all-time rock'n'roll standards, titled Kings Of Rock 'N' Roll. But possibly the most exciting of ail the releases will be two DVD titles which bave been put logether in the US in direct collaboration with the Graceland eslate. Elvis: Aloha From Hawaii is a deluxe two-disc package incorpo- rating more than four hours of material from 1973's NBC TV spé- cial. which was broadeast from Honolulu in Hawaii and relayed around Europe and the world, as well as in the US, where it drew 51% of the viewing audience. Besides complété versions of the January 12 and 14 concerts, the dises will include ahostof addition- al never-before-seen footage; of rrriving for the shows, a post- 

n, photographs and ously unseen footage, including 
That package alone would be likely to keep Elvis fans smiling through the summer, but it doesn't stop there. Arguably the pieee de résistance is the release, also on July 5, of the three-disc version of Pres- ley's 1968 Comeback Spécial. 

live performances in the history of modem music - featuring Elvis in bis iconic black leather cat-suit - will be the focus of seven hours worth of material, including the original 196S broadeast edit, as well as three-and-a-half hours of previ- 

ind much 
BMG DVD consultant Derek O'Brien, who is working on the Project, believes the titles - both of which have been remastered in 5.1 surround sound - will tap into the demand for releases of héritage material, particularly the Come- back Spécial. "Everyone lias seen the one evening show, but there was a sec- 

O'Brien says it I back on the 1968 show is particu- larly strong and predicts ship-outs of 25,000 to 30,000 for it, along with 10,000 to 15,000 for the Aloha dise. Although the DVD market is well served for Elvis Presley titles, across a range of labels, and includ- ing movies as well as live perform- ances, there is nolhing to compare with either of BMG's two new shows, he contends. "The Comeback Spécial, in par- ticular, was Elvis's defining show," he says. "To have the whole shows and an extensive range of extras is just fantastic. The feedback we are getting is that this lias the potential to be a huge music DVD." O'Brien is confident that the two releases - which will be dealer- priced at £13.61 and £20.42 

," he says. "There are also t-takes, false starts and altema- ivell as a spécial 

and £30 - ivill tap into a huge inter- est for Elvis material of ail kinds. The releases will be promoted to a 50,000-name database of fans, and marketed with a £80,000 to £100,000 TV campaign. Wliile the marketing campaigns for the audio-only releases will also be designed to segue in with the DVD activity, other initiatives will include a London screening of one ofthéT968 Shows.   martin@mu5icweek.coni 
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DVD îs edited by Joanna Jon 
D-Fusg [)-Tonate_00 (onedotzero odzdtnOOl). Out now, 1 Shortlisled for I best DVD at last I ycar's CADs, Ihis 

London's ICA). Uslng a i angle feature, il allows thc viewer to randomly select the visuals to accompany nine différent audio 

tlie sti 

this DVD includes two live concerts: a 45-ininute gig from January this year, Rockin The Roots, and a 75-minute concert. Let The Good Times Roll. Performing classic songs from the hkes of Nina Simone. Ray Charles and Chuck Berry alongside original material, Wyman's Rhythm Kings are also captured on the road in a 30-minute film of the band on tour. 

leftfield acts such as Scanner, Kid 606 and Funkstôrung, while visuals are from multi-media collective D-Fuse. A stunning 3D 
boundaries of the format and the multi-angle feature ensures that this is one DVD where the tracks need never look the same twice. 
Bill Wyman's Rhythm Kings Let The Good Times Roll (Classic Pictures DVD7084X). June 7. 1 Capturing Bill I Wyman's 1 Rhythm Kings 

album, Sonic Nurse. This DVD is real feast for fans, with 23 videos spanning ail seven of the band's major label albums included. Almosthalfthe promos corne from career highlight Goo, while the others represent their best work to date (eg, Bull In Heather, 100%, two tracks from previous album Murray Street). With more than three hours of commentary and interviews with the band and directors, plus 19 minutes of bonus and hidden, this is a treat 

S3¥0 or TME MONTH No Doubt The Videos 1992-2003 (Interscope 9862139) Out now. This collection of ail No Doubt's 
overview of the band's 17-year career featuring classic hits - from the song that broke them, Just A Girl, ta Don't Speak and Hey Baby alongside their somewhat homespnn first video for Trapped In A Box. Extras include a short but sweet overview from band members on the creative process of each promo featurcd and gives an interesting insight înto the band's dynamics, which have always been intensely under the spotlight over the years. Other 

Matchbox Twenty Show - A Night In The Life Of (Corning Home Studios CHS10028). July 5. Filmed at 

i 

Atlan 

DVD captures 19 songs, spanning three albums and is recorded in SRS Circle Surround 5.1 sound - a world first for music DVD - with two tracks also using multi-angle technology. The double-disc DVD char " " ~ thSOm esof 

Hamish Hamilton-directed 
documentary footage revealing the tortuous process of lighting 
and life on the tour bus - ail 

angles are covered here in almost exhaustive détail. Giving the unitiated an insight into the massive popular phenomenon that is Matchbox Twenty (whose huge US fanbase was built without initial critical success) one of the most revealing moments cornes when one band member somewhat sheepishly observes, "Technically we are the kind of 
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New ringtones mndown is good news for the most lucrative part of the digital music market 

Chart cm help clear up Wild West 

EDITORIAL 
MARTIN TALBOT 

London SQ 9UR 

The arrivai of the UKs first officiai ringtones chart is a landmark moment. In EMI's annual results last week, it revealed that £l5m-worth of revenues had come from digital distri- bution, with half of it from ringtones. That is still a minuscule figure compared to the bil- lions of revenue from physical sales. But, as ringtones evolve into realtones, the income can only grow. Even since the launch of iTunes in the US last year and the arrivai of Napster, Rhapsody and others, ring- tones remain the single most substantial sou rce of dig- ital revenue. But it is also a virtual Wild West riddled with chancers who don't mind taking their customers' money but would rather not pay creators. The launch of the MEF Ringtones Top 20 is crucial. And the most powerful impact it could possibly make on the mobile music market is - by shining a light into this hugely important area - to begin to sweep away the dodgy dealers. 
The establishment - under the rental directive which was introduced in 1996 - of the performer's right to a share of public performance income was also a land- mark event. 

It is a right which took years of campaigning to achieve. And the past two or three years have wit- nessed crucial steps in the création of an efficient Sys- tem to pay perfonners their money, not just from the UK but overseas too. Eight years after the right was established, perfonners are getting their due. The efforts of Aura, Pamra, the MU and many other organisations to reach this situation have been vital. 
And it would be a damned shame if confidence in the structures being put in place to collect and distribute 
the relevant royalties was undermined now. No company or organisation with a financial responsibility will envy Aura's predicament. It is a nightmare for everyone who has put heart and soul into the cause of perfonners rights. What is positive is that, whatever has happened at the heart of Aura, those leading the sociely appear to be facing up to their responsibilities and tackling their difficulties head on. It is right, no matter how Aura's current dispute ulti- mately résolves itself, that the society works out what - if anything - could have been done to ensure that it did not end up in its current mess. But, how ever Aura's difficulties résolve themselves, they must not push back the mardi of progress. 

Avoid choppy waters by 

extending copyright term 

VIEWPOINT 
TONY MORRIS 

IL r 

In December il will be 50 years since Bill Haley first hit the UK charts with Shake Rattle and Roll. In the EU, sound recording copyrights expire 50 years after the end of the year in which a record was first released. There are mur- murings about lobbying for an extension of the copyright but, to date, nothing has been done. With 2006 marking the 50th anniversary of Elvis' first showing in the UK charts and with The Beatles' records starting to fall out of copyright at the end of 2012, the issue is becoming more urgent 
The industry needsthis 
pfoblem îike it needs 
another hole in its head 

Some argue that enhancing the original recordings with technical improvements créâtes a new copy- right - there are those that beg to differ, The question may be one of degree rather than principle. With légal downloads making a belated showing to stem the tide of con- sumer indifférence, the record industry needs this problem like another digital hole in its head. To prevent the destruction of the integrityoftheoriginal recordings, 

the entry into the public domain of late 20th century popular music will continue to shift finther to the publishing companies. Those releasing public domain recordings will still need to obtain 
of the underlying musical work are still alive or have not been dead for 70 years. Alliances may be formed between record companies and publishers to help préservé the integrity of the original recordings and their sleeves which will, of course, remain in copyright. The question for the industry is whether or not the publisher will be content with the rate of mechanicals staying static at around 8.5%. At what price will the doubling of mechanical rights help préservé an already ailing record industry? A simpler solu- tion would be for the industry to procure an extension of copyright to 70 years or longer. After ail, films now enjoy copyright protec- tion which extends until 70 years after the death of the writer, direc- tor or original musical composées. Either way, the industry needs to address this issue if a ftirlher big 

What's your favourite If rie 
and who performed it? 

"Imagine ail the people, living life in peace" from John Lennon's Imagine. The lyric topped an Orange survey which was conducted last week to mark the Orange Word Songwriters Season at the Guardian Hay Festival. What lyric does it for you? 
Justin Hawkins, The Darkness's 
"T'm livin' in a nightmare/She's nothing but a wet dream'; Downpayment Blues by AC/OC. Bon Scott was a fabulous talent, It's the puerile nature of his lyri 

just so great," Bill Martin, seas "The best lyric is Cole Porteris l've Got You Under My Skin. That is a phénoménal lyric, Frank Sinatra's recording with Nelson Riddle builds like you can't believe. Even the musicians on it applauded. But the best introduction is Awopbopaloolopalopbamboo' from Little Richard's Tutti Frutti." . Brian Berg, Universal Music TV managing director "And she's buying a stairway to heaverf: from Led Zeppelin's Stairway 
way of escapmg and iS j fantastic 

Eric Nlcoli, EMI group chairntan "The lyrics from Cat Stevens' How Can I Tell You. It'sjust deeply emotional with real feoling. Ifs such an atmospheric and incredibly touchmg song. There was a time in my life in 1974 when it wasn't great emotionally and I would spend hours listening to Cat Stevens' Tea For The Tillerman and Teaser And The r Michelle Escoffery, songwriter "It has to be from Anita Baker's Sweet Love: 'With ail my heart 1 love you baby/Stay with me and you will see/My armsv  Kim Appleby, "Ifs m Bruce Springsteen's Dancing In The Darkand the lyric is:'Map, Tm just 

Guy Fletcher, Music Copyright Solutions creatlve director "The words from Jimmy Webb's Rosecrans Boulevard. Ifs a place where lovers in California go m cars to make love and the whole song is about it. Ifs just one of those beautiful songs. Ifs very evocative 
James Carrlngton, singer- songwriter "1 like, 'So come on courage, teach me to be shy', from Cannonball by Damien Rice. Ifs a blindina line." Natalie De Pace, Divine Management manager "It is from Nico's album Chelsea Girl. The song is These Days and the lyric is: 'Do not remind me of my failures/1 have not forgotten them'," 



I /\s EMI'S North American opération shows signs of a 
| turnaround, the man responsible David Munns 
| explains how he has achieved such a remarkable feat. 

America lias long been EMI Music's achilles lieel. but you now seem to be turning it round. What would you put that down to? Attention to the basics,being realisticabout what we can achieve, being very cost-conscious and not chasing market share at the expense of profit and, of course, concentrating on the inusic - artists and Iheir records and the whole artist development process. Thafs 
America, you've done a fair amount of restructuring, such as brimjing Virgin from West to East Coast for instance. How is that ail bedding in? Pretly good overall, although we still hâve some work to do, particularly in Virgin. EMM [EMI Music Marketing] working extremely well and I am 

Overall, 1 guess I am reasonably satisfied that we are tightly run and ready for whatever the market brings us. Capitol, country and Christian Music Group are doing great and Blue Note is very strong - ail our business units are very focused. What would you consider to be mr biggest single achievement the US? EMI made some money there last year - it can be done and still bave hits and be successful. The list of ENIl's biggest selling American acts spans the genres, but Robbie Williams remains an obvious exception. Wliat do you " ink you can do to make that liappen in the US? pity that the US market hasn't embraced Robbie - ifs their loss. Robbie is a sensational artist at the 

peak of 1 the world over. Maybe one day the US will corne around. There has been a lot of talk about the US market turning the corner over the past year. Do you think this is prématuré? No, There are good signs for the US market both in the physical world and online. Lefs ; takes us. In tl being careful. British executives wlio succeed the US are few and far between Wliat'syour secret? I bave spent a considérable, of time in the US over the years 1 think I bave a good graspofth way it works. And I have a small Frenchman in there with me and 

American rôle and your global marketing rôle, you also play a 

leading rôle in Nordoff Rabbins fund-raising events such as the Music Industry Trusts Diuner (which this year honours Virgin's Peter Gabriel, of course). How important is the charity work anc how do you manage to juggie the 

îs of events. 1 am happy to fin time to help wherever I can, The MITS event [ 

Apple ripe for 
larniGh day 
Remember where you lieard it: Word is certainly firming up that June 14 will be the day Apple presses 
Gambaccini apparently doesn't get on his hands and knees for anyone. But the Ivors host adopted a Wayne's 

be a lawyer and I would be in prison by now," he figured.. Jazz FM did not have the best of afternoons at the Grosvenor House-held event After British 

it in the neck from Gambo - one of the station's own presenters. He worryingly revealed, "Yesterday one of the executives of Jazz FM asked me if one of Chaka Khan had died and were Santana and Dr John the same 
and cuddly 

_t itjf full-year results for the year to the end of March 2004 showing ' ' ' up to 105%. 

MTV got together with Parlophone, Adobe and the schools standards minister David Milihand to launch the new Boom! éducation initiative at the House Of Gommons last Tuesday. 
Boom! What? OK. don't be clever. Boom! is an initiative aimed at ( 16s to practice making music videos nnd give themselves the chance to win an "array of excifmg prizes" at an awards ceremony i " targeted at ail secc. the UK and, in fact, more than 900 teachers will attend a sériés of training seminars through June whid will give tliem training in how to 
wdeos and supplying them with som< '«son packs. Bo whafs the industry angle. Well, MTV and Parlophone are botli oacking the project. Parlophone has 

donated four tracks for the I 
- Athlete's Sliake These Win- ■ Boveriey^Come^^ 

i Jamelia herself 
hasagrééd to be an advocate for the initiative and sent a video message the launch And, throughout the summerholiday, MTV will be 
«reening the Boom! Making The Video sériés at Bam every morning to helo the kids with their entnes, by 

supporting it by offering cheap editing software to scliools. It ail sounds very worthy. And it is. The whole idea is backed by the Department of Education and Skills (DfES) and minister David ^ 
got up to give the whole concept his approval. It also lies m witli Miliband s particular interest in music - lus wife is a professional cellist - and the 
Sounds great. Wlto wouldn't have wanted the excuse to play around with a video caméra and make a music video wlien tliey were at school? Exactly. It is a bit like a funkier version of the Young Film Maker Of The Year award which BBC's Screen Test used to run. And, if the entries are good enough. MTV lias promised to screen some of the best ones. Who knows, the whole thing miglit even act as an inspiration to be the next générations Michel Gondry or Tim Pope. 

led to bury the and start working together on this".. Given his fall-out with lier a few years back. artist manager 

award for his turn Jamelia's hit Superstar.,, The lure of West Ham United is clearly just too much for Universal Music Publishing's Paul Connolly He had to persuade his wife to redirect a planned birthday trip for him from Barcelona to Cardiff last weekend so he could watch the Hammers in the play-off for a Premiership place with Crystal Palace. He wasn't the only Hammers fan tobemarking his birthday at the event either, with BMTsNick Robinson also celebrating at the Millenium Stadium... It is a busy week for UK acts on the Billboard 200 witli Morrissey debuting at 11, George Michael at 29, The Streets at 82 and Franz Ferdinand climbing to 50... Wall Of Sound's Mark Jones faced a long walk home after the splerdid Friends Of Aim dinner last Tuesday night coming out afterwards but unable to find his flash new Lexus, which he had taken receipt of the previous day. Parked illegaliy outside  il, where the dinner 
i Boom! launch, MTV Uf revealed the value of giving youth a chance when he revealed the genesis of The Osboumes sériés; when one vibey young staff member suggested the concept after visiting Ozzy's now famous LA mansion as a staffer on the MTV Cripps show... It is either a piece of genius or a late April Fool, but listen out very soon for news of a name singer-songwriter striking a deal with one of the mobile brands to croate an album specifically-designed for the mobile phone - with ail the tracks just one minute long.. Finaliy, word reaches Dooley that the Italian Confédération of Theologians have "downloading illégal music 

to a dictât issued from Rome on May 21, if Moses came down from Mount Sinai today, his tablets of stone would have stated that thou shalt not surf 
engage in spamming, hackmg, copying of software, or illegaliy usic from the net You :e this stuff up... 

A heatwave was certainly buniing in a good few hearts as PRS colebrated the careers of three of tiie greatest songwi iters of ail lime after last week's Ivois. Lamonrt Dozier and Eddie and Brian Holland were guests of honour - along with outstanding contribution winner Hot Chocolate's Errol Browu - at PRS's 

70th anniversary bash, in the Grosvenor House Holel's Bollingi Bar. It was exciting euough - wi maiiy of those présent, iiicliidim Dooley, asked to pay tributc for "leing fUmed hy wife - am ai the Motown boys took to the piano for iromptu peifomiance of a of their best-knowii songs. 
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JOBS AND COURSES 

London 
Store 
Manager 
FOPP is the UK's leading independent entertainment retailer, wîth 16 shops throughout the UK, selBng music, books and film. The company has plans for further expansion in the years ahead. We are currently seeking an outstanding candidate to fin the Store Manager vacancy in our fiagship West End outlet. This store is in the heart of the cosmopolitan Covent Garden area and commands a three floor corner location, just off the Seven Dials. Applicants must: • Have the desired managerial experience in a thriving music & entertainment 

• Be committed to delivering superior customer service and lead by example • Demonstrate the ability to perform to a consîstently high standard and ensure your team meets that same level • Have proven experience of motivating, training and developing staff • Possess well-developed communication and interpersonal skills • Have excellent organisational & planning skills • Be results-focussed and be able to influence those figures in a positive way If you have the necessary skills, experience and ability to excel in this senior managerial rôle, please send a CV and covering letter to FOPP Personnel, using one of the following methods; EMAIL; jobs@fopp.co.uk [subject: London Manager Vacancy) BY POSTTO: FOPP Limited. Personnel Office (London), 19 Union Street. Glasgow G13RB : détails of notice requirements, references and salary i verbal job offer has been made. Rease be assured that ail correspondence will be handled in confidence. The dosing date for CVs Is Friday 11th June 2004. Short listed candidates will be invhed to attend an interview in London after the above date; a rôle description and détails of ail terms & conditions will be provided to interviewées only. Regrettably, we are unable to respond to téléphoné enquiries from individual applicants, but please be assured that ail candidates will be contacted and advised of the outeome of their application. ^ FOPP is committed to Equal Opportunities in employment and ^ $ ; of the commurirty. For more e: www.fopp.co.uk investor in people 

ur covenng let 

SANCTUARY 
RECORDS GROUP 

Artist Royalties Superviser (Ref: B Royalties Assistants (Ref; RO02) Part Time Label Copy Administra 
at the Group/HR page of ww 
înt salaiy détails should be ser 

ACCOUNTS SUPERVISOR 
Confident • Efficient • Literate • Numerate \J§iy| 
Accurate • Methodicai • Unflappable 
Just some of the qualities we are looking for in a self-motivated and enthusiastic individual who also has practical experience of ail aspects of the day to day accounting of an international company including purchase ledger, sales ledger, cash book and bank réconciliation. Computer skills should include some familiarity of Sage Accounting Line 100, Microsoft Word and Excel. 
Applications in writing enclosing a current c.v. including salary expectations to: Elaine Arnold, Director, Plastic Head Music Distribution Limited, Avtech House, Hithercrott Road, Wallingford, Oxon. 0X10 9DA. 

ho is looking for their first producers oppurtunity. working with the exec producer 
mz format through creative a technical solutions and managing a small team of staff 
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www.musicweek.com/jobs 

DOYOURUN 
COURSES FOR THE 
MUSIC 1NDUSTRY? 

Advertise your services to those 
committed to moving forward. 
Call Doug: 020 79218315 
Emaii: dougfrDmusicweek.com 



Contact: Ooug Hope, Music Week Classificd Sales, CMP Information, 8U1 Fioor, Lndgate House, 215 Blnckfriars Road, London SH 9UR 
The latest jobs arc also availablc onlhw eïcry f riday at wwwjnusîcweekjcom Booking deadline: Ttairsday lOara for publication the Monday (space peraiilling), Cancelfolion deadline: lOam Vtcdncsday prier to pobtication (for serrés bookings: 17 dajs prier to publication). 

gUSlNESS TO BUSINESS 

ssre S" GENIUS SHOP Ascent 
Media 

Media Music and Agency offers a full speorum of dupllcati 

Our offerings also indude DVD Authoring, Subtiding ,-020 7385 2299 

lOPLRflET cD.Z 

jjïMàjSMÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIF 

THE DAVIS GROUP 

VIDEO>(luDlication>e®in8>DUBBINC 

iTCjVIDEOi 

i: 

Find your next job at 
www.musîcweek.com/jobs 



245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR 020 79218315 02079218372 dougamiisicweek.com 

Rates (per single colimn m) Jobs & Courses: £40 (min 4cm x 2 cols) Business to Business: £21 (min. 4cm * 1 col) Notice Board: £18 (min, 4cin x 1 col) Spot colonr; add 10% Fullcolour.add20% Ail rates sobjeclto standard VAT 

The latest jobs arc also availablc online every Friday at www.musicweekxoni Booking deadlinc: Thursday lOam for publication the following Monday (space permitting). Cancellation deadlinc: lOam Wednesday prier to publication (for séries bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 

displays 
I 1 • 1 THE Nal for storefittings - displays - storage - counlers • browsers - chart ■ best sellers - gondolas - siaiwan - sne 

www.reaaispiays.conn t: 01733 239001 f: 01733 239002 e: info@reddisplays.com looknofurther 

YOUR OWN STUDIO 
WITHOUT THE 

START UP COST 
Could suit UK or International record, publishing, management company or producer on contractual basis. 
^roducer with Fully Equipped ProToois HD ' — ■ with additional 

dayhght, café, ofl 

le (+44) (0)20 73710234 

|n|S|gg ' : 

CASH RAID 
We buy CD Albums & Singles 
LP's, 12" & 7"s, White Labels 
Promo's, Acetates, Video's, 

POS Material, Artwork, 
Awards and Memorabilia 

Complété Collections, 
Overstocks, Inventories 
and Libraries cieared ! 
call Juiian or Mark... 
office: 01474 815099 
mobile: 07850 406064 
e-maii: mw@eil.com 

RECORDS WAMTEP 
CASH PAID 
7". 12", IP'S. 60'S. 70'S, 

POP. METAL, PUNK. 
REGGAE, INDIE... 

top prices paid for uinyl In top condition 

CALL CHRIS; 02 0 8677 6 907 MOBILE: 07956 832314 email; ulnvlwanted@aal.cani 

Music Week + musicweek.com = The 

Since musicweelccorn launched last July, the jobs section ■ ■ 
alone has attracted over 28,500 unique users. DCSl 

Combining this with the 9,980* copies of Music Week people 
circuiated each week means that Music Week reaches 
every level of applicant in every sector of the industry. for 

Find oui how to ensure the best people find ont about your company's jobs. MAI 11^ 
Contact Doug 020 7921 8315 doug@niusicwk.com ^ 

jobs 



Datafile 

Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 22 

TV & radio airplay p26 > Cued up p30 / New releases p32 > Singles & albums p34 

ALBUMS THIS WEEK PJ Harvey Uh Huh Her (Island): The Coïts Bonowed Heaven (Atlantic): Faithless No Roots (Cheeky/Arista); The Calling 2 (BMG): Kristian Leontiou Some Oay Soon (Polydor): Kurt Nilsen I (BMG); JUNE7 Supergrass. .BestOf... (Parlophone): Kanye West tbc (Def Jain/Mercury): Peter André The Long Road Back (EaslWest); Hope Of The States The Lost Riots (Columbia):  JUNE14 The Beastie Boys To The 5 Boroughs (Capitol): Blue States The Soundings (Memphis Industries): Dr John N' Awlinz - Dis Pal Or Dudda (Parlophone); JUNE21 Chikinki Lick Your Ticket (Island): Wilco A Ghost Is Bom (Nonesuch/EastWest): Razorlight Up Ail Night (Vertigo): Badly Drawn Boy One Plus One Is One (Twisted Nerve/XL); 
SINGLES THISWEEK Faithless Weapons... (Cheeky/Arista): Beastie Boys Ch-check Your Head (Capitol): Peter André Insania (EastWest): D-Side Pushin' Me Out (Blacklist/Edel/WEA): Emma Bunton Crickets Sing For Anamaria (19/Universal): JUNE7 VS Call U Sexy (Innocent): Kanye West AU Falls Down (Def Jam/Mercury): Janet Jackson AU Nite (Virgin): Scissor Sisters (aura (Polydor): Chikinki Eiher Radio (Island): Linkin Park Breaking The Habit (WEA):  JUNE14 Jessica Simpson With You (Columbia): N£R.D.Maybe (Virgin): Brandy Talk About Our Love (EaslWest): Candice Hello (Sony): Blink 182 Down (MCA): Javinc Best OfMy Love (Innocent);  JUNE21 Beverley Kniglit Corne As You Are (Parlophone): lan Van Dahl Believe (NuLife): Razorlight Golden Touch (Vertigo): Outkast Roses (BMG); Prince CinnamonGiri (Columbia): 

WEEK* 

.1- 

hUeselling 136,862 copies. 
Albums and 
singles sales 
postarise 

and ail both improved last week. The singles market was only barely up, however, increasing by just 6,818 sales, or 1.4%, to 482,632. Albums made a more robust 12.75% improvement week-on-week to 2,448,613 - their highest tally for four weeks. The singles market's modest improvement raasked significant différences in individual formats. CDs wt sales 

for 10 years. 'witirra-i improving (by 12%), the two vinyl fonnats took a combined 13.9% share of the market that'sbarely down on the 17.6% share ithad exactiy 10 years ago and well up on this week five years ago, when it was just 5.3%. The top eight singles on the seven-inch chart are ail new entries, with The Killers' Mr Brightside at number one with sales of more than 2,500, while Trick Me by Kelis débuts atop the 12-inch chart with 1,800 buyers. In the overall singles chart, the 
areâTwîïît Frankee, l'.amon, Cassidy and The 411 beingjoined by Kelis, who replaces Christina Milian. Mario Winans is likely to go higher than any of them next week, with lus eagerly awaited single I Don't Wanna Know, which is out today (May 31). Its popularity has helped Winans' Hurt No More album to make it level for more"than 20 at 0.112%, while seven-jnch 

MARKET 1NDICAT0RS 

a new high this week is Kanye West's début dise Collège Dropout, which jimrps 17-13 to éclipsé its previous peak of 14. ! t has sold more than 170,000 copies since it was released in February and its latest surge, which has seen it improve its place for three weeks in a row, is due primarily to exposure for Ail Falls Down, which is released as a single next week (June 7) Meanwhile, although Keane's two-week tenure atop the albums chart was ended by Avril Lavigne, sales of their début album Hopes And Fears continue tobe buoyant The album sold a further 73,380 copies last week - only 7.8% down on the previous week - and it topped the 300,000 sales mark on only its 20th day in the shops. It's already the 17th biggest seller of 2004, with a cumulative total of308,388 by close of business on Saturday. 

THE BIG NUMBER: 1,243,456 V last weefc's sales ol tl» Lorti Of 11» Rings - Uk Relmi OfV Tlie Kîng DVDMdeo -1   '   RADIO AIRPLAY 
JS: 33.3% Other 5.3% Originof albums sales (Top 75): UK: 533% 

SI SINGLES NUMBER ONE FRANKEE F.U.R.B. (F UR1GHT BACK) AATW A third week at the top marks the longes! stay at number to date for an AH Around The World single, beating the one-week residency of DJ Casper's Cha Cha Slide and the two-week reign of LMC Vs U2's Take Me To The Clouds 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBER ONE AVRIL LAVIGNE UNDERMYSK1N Arista Katie Melua became the second youngest female soloist to have a number one album earlier this year at the âge of 19. Record holder Avril Lavigne - who is also now 19 - topped the chart with début album Let Go at the âge of 18 last year, and now registers her second number one album. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBER ONE VARIOUS NOW! 57 Virgin/EMI/UMTV With sales down a meagre 0.9% week- on-week, Now! 57 extends its run al the top of the chart to eight weeks. It sold 26,397 copies last week to take its cumulative total to 766,045. 
SCOTTISH ALBUMS NUMBER ONE KEANE HOPES AND FEARS Island It was a bit of a battle for the boys from Battle, but Scots are more keen on Keane than the rest of the country and they remain number one north of the border with a 14.8% lead over Avril Lavigne, who beat them by a margin of 192%intheUKasawhole, 
AIRPLAY CHART 
Island Début single Somewhere Only We Know reached number three on sales, but only eight on airplay - but tollow- up Everybody's Changing - a number four sales hit - narrowly tops the airplay chart, having trailed ail week to The Corrs. 



if arma makes 

a fresh start 

The second album 
byHelicopterGirl 
marks the first release 
from a post-Sony 
Instant Karma. 

label runby vAhinriepe 

rexsŒsG
Dr' whose first album for the label been playlisted on Rr 

" KATIE M ELU A" 
"CALL OFF THE SEARCH" 

Album 

UP A HILL" 
date 19th July 2004 

A sélection ofUK 
tastemakers select 
theirfavourite 
upcoming releases 
Anthony Thornton, 
Nme.com and reviews 
editor, NME 22-20S SHOOT YOUR GUN (HEAVENLV) 

anvtmng mai - before, both in subject matter and musically. Although it was record ed fivo years ago, it seems its release now gives it added significance. The fact that ifs more rellective is very interesting and gives us some insight into his state of mind at this time in his life. Ifs worth noting, as well, his influence on other West African artists liko Thionc Seek, from Sénégal, who have also featured Egyptien strings on their more recent, albums. This opens a vvindow on the Sufi aspect of Senegalese culture and religion, a very tolérant religion that réfutés violence and 

our show and we think it will be a massive track on both a club and commercial front." 
Tom Briggs, Record 
Corner, Godalming CHOIR OF ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE ELGAR'S SACRED CHORAL MUS1C (NAXOS) 
"AH previous releases in tins sériés have had great reviews and this will be no exception. This is core British church music by a well- loved British composer. As it will retail for £5, it will be an excellent product for the mid-range market It could have more potential than other releases, such as those by the likes of Britten and Walton." Pciul MenclGZ oi /\J 

DJ& 106 

aS~srnce 

; he/she wants in a club lune radio track. The vocal in the 
togetoutof 



music control uk 

TV Airplay Chart Kelis holds off Britney from the 
top spot for a second week, 
while Avril Lavigne, The 411 
and Usher climb into the Top 10. 

slumps 6- 

fi'iW-li'JfiVil CASSIDY FEAT. R.KELLY HOTEL m CHRISTINA MILIAN DIPITLOW support lost by NATASHABEDINGFIELD SINGLE 

USHER FEAT. LIL'JON & LUDACRIS YEAH 
gjjggjw 

ii'iii'Hi'imH'iw 

MIVDWMTVHOiMI' 

TH SîflB' CIO?* I V 
AUCIA KEYS1FIA1NT GOT YOU G UNIT WANNA GET TO KNOW VOU 



fv/q-0 

It is ail change at the top, as Keane, The 
Corrs and Christina Milian nestle into the 
Top Three positions, while Scissor Sisters 
and The Divine Comedy rocket up the list 
Eïïj 

the UK Radio Aii 

m 

Â // / / rV 'à 
i , » | KEANE EVERYBODY'S CHANGING 1837 12 56.52 8 
2 u THE CORRS SUMMERSUNSHINE M 1865 6 55.59 12 
3 6 ' jCHRISTINA MILIAN OIPITLOW 1951 11 54.53 : 11 
4 ? 10 .1 MAROON 5 TH1S LOVE raa«UG 2428 ■3 52.96 ■8 
5 4 6 « JOSSSTONE SUPER DUPER LOVE... REL™lesw,R™ 1788 1 48.25 
6 , 8 .1 NATASHA BEDINGFIELD SINGLE phonocbucw 2074 3 48.07 
7 7 6 5 THE 411FEAT. GHOSTFACE KILLAH ON MY KNEES 1807 14 46.92 
8 U a ANASTACIA LEFT OUTSIDE ALONE ™ 2326 -1 45.32 

! 9 20 4 u MARIO WINANS/ENYA & P DIDDYI DONT WANNA KNOW isum 1240 28 44.42 
10 10 5 9 KRISTIAN LEONTIOU STORY OF MY LIFE mm 1066 23 44.02 
11 6 U 13 THE RASMUS LN THE SHADOWS 1817 -11 43.99 
12 15 4 2 KELIS TRICKME « 1175 43 40.82 
13 13 7 20 AVRIL LAVIGNE DONT TELL ME «S'A 1351 ^5: 36.34 2 
14 n 12 i EAMON F**K IT (I DONT WANT YOU BACK) 1433 -13 36.32 8 
15 36 2 0 SCISSOR SISTERS LAURA mm 407 105 34.07 93 
16 4 CASSIDY FEAT. R.I(ELLY HOTEL J 732 24 33.25 1 
17 11 16 o NO DOUBTITS MY LIFE mswwmm 1247 -6 33 ■1 
18 14 15 27 USHER FEAT. LIL JON & LUDACRIS YEAH 1202 8 30.78 •16 
19 12 17 03 BRITNEY SPEARS TOXIC 1259 ■14 28.92 -27 
20 19 U is |D-12 MY BAND isiDiscoptiPooTOi 1083 -19 26.52 -19 
21 22 3 .6 JET ARE YOU GONNA BE MY GIRL? mw 413 3 25.82 ■3 
22 24 19 « IJAMELIA THANK YOU 962 -7 23.77 -7 
23 23 15 0 WILL YOUNG YOUR GAME ^ 1040 ■19 23.01 ■14 
24 21 12 o BEYONCE NAUGHTY GIRL coumua 1320 -14 22.46 -20 

\ 25 o | KANYE WEST/SYLEENA JOHNSON ALL FALLS DOWN ««aiA/m 525. 26 2L21 '10 



musiccontrol^u^ 

irplay Chart 
//# jê If j /i // / 7 26 30 RONAN KEAT1NG & LEANN RIMES U\ST THINGfMmmn^-.r:! 1179 ■32 2U9 -621 

Q » THE DIVINE C0MEDY ABSENT FRIENDS   59 211 20.55 
28 USHER BURN ^ ^7 rTo^j 15 âûT 23 

'29 1 FRANKEE FURB (F U RIGHT BACK) AROUHOTHEWMD 803 5 19.98 -2 
30 o OUTKAST HEY YA! ARIST4 789 -3 19.03 -30 
31 » SUGABABES IN THE MIDDLE ISLAM) 735 -39 18.69 -14 
32 a SUPERGRASS KISS OF LIFE nwmm. 192 7 18.53 8 

"331 a DEEPEST BLUEISIT A SIN ope, raiNISTRVOFSOWO 837 38 18.03 ■22 
V o BRITNEY SPEARS EVERYTIME JIVE 1057 92 18.02 115 
35 23 THE STREETS FIT BUT YOD KNOW IT vtmmm 447 -9 1755 2 
-! 0 BEVERLEY KNIGHT COME AS YOU ARE mmmi 354 53 1735 450 
37 1 

L 
0 BEASTIE BOYS CH-CHECK IT OUT CAP,,» 163 -1 1719 10 
0 OUTKAST ROSES «us» 489 64 1717 56 

39 0 HELICOPTER GIRL ANGEL CITY u®™» 131 82 1703 33 
10 « 0 GEORGE MIGHAEL AMAZING «ce» 641 -11 16.94 5 
41 0 SARAHMCLACHLAN WORLD ON FIRE ARIS» 86 o 16.37 0 

142 (0 0 JAMELIA SUPERSTAR 484 » 16.19 39 
43 0 DIDO DONT LEAVE HOME 714 -42 16.16 -24 
44 0 FAITHLESS MASS DESTRUCTION v™*™™ 201 -12 15.55 16 
45 58 40 CHINGY ONE CALL AWAY 368 29 1553 23 
46 Sî .IIIRGEN VRTES FEAT. ANDREA BRITTON TARE MY HAND m 347 72 15.07 16 
47 0 STING STOLEN CAR (TARE ME DANCING) AiWPOLVDO» 262 i|6 14.84 ■54 
48 27 22 .IAV-7 QQ PRfiRI FMS 131 -3 14.31 -59 
49 ■<6 0 .lOSH RITTER HELLO STARLING (SNOW IS GONE) SETAUIA 17 0 14.17 -8 

(50 s. 0 ipccira çiiuipqnN WITH YOU C"UB,# 878 15 14.17 
■il* H BMHKthaeaseâi audience BAufenceintieast H Bîggesl merease in piays > Audience to»col 50% urnw b, a-y.aee 'w* en 

Q 1 | MAROON5 THlSLDVEocrA.sc/BMG ^ b Si 2 ; 2 ANASTACIA IEFTOUTSIDEALONEEPIC 
4 5 CHRISTINAMIL1AN OIPIT LOWOLFjAwifcmtRaim 1729 IJ 5,6 THE CORRS SOMMER SUNSHINE atlaotic 6 ; 9 KEANE EVERYBOOVS CHANGING IsiAM 7 110 | THE 4n FEAT. CHOSTFACEKILLAH ON MY KNEES sow Iw 1771 8: 7 JOSS STONE SUPER DUPER LOVE... ROBmESswœiN | m> 9 { 4 ITHERASMUS IN THE SHADOWS UMVHSAL 10 8 EAMON F"KIT(I DONT WANT YOU BACK) jm lli 14 1 AVRIL IAV1CNE DONT TELL ME APISTA 12,12 BEYONCE NAUGHTYGIRLCttiwe» 131 B 1 BRITNEY SPEARS TOXICJIVL 14 i 15 1 NO DOUBT IT S MY LIFE imHBCOPfjpaYOW ^9 15 i 221 MARIO W1NANS/ENYA & P DIDDY 1 DONT WANNA KNOW ISLAM) j 55î 16 ! 18 USHER FEAT. LIUION & LUDACRIS YEAH ARISIA 17i H 1 RONAN REATINOS. LEANN RIMES LAST THING ON MY MIND POLYDOSALISO 18)0 KELIS TRICK ME Vinci, 20164 191 16 D-12 MY BANO INTERSCOFt/TOiyUOR 126? 1058 15062 20124 USHER BURN arisia 897 1042 21 i© BRITNEY SPEARS EVERYTIME JM 1040 13689 
22! 17 WILL YOUNG YOUR GAME E.MG 1238 1035 22926 23i 26 KRIST1AN LE0NT10U STORY OF MY LIFE POLVDOR 1028 15498 24 19 JAMELIA THANK YOU fasiophome 1025 953 25 29 JESSICA SIMPSON WITH YOU COTOBiA 87S 
26© DEEPEST BLUE ISlTASINoPEMMii.ismOFSOum 586 820 
271© THECALUNG OURUVESEWG 28 30 FRANKEE FURB (F U RIGHT BACK) AU. AROOM) IHÏiswlo «7 813 14647 29; 271 OUTKAST HEY YA! ARISIA HOlNELLYniRTADOTPV      - kr 

Beating off the challenge of The Cons by less than 1m listeners, Everybody's Changing got 26 plays from Radio 
from Radio Two, 

décliné, Britney Spears' 1-5 slid and Dido's 1-16 

Sa Ssf S 

JOSH RITTER HELIO 

ipeacockdesign .coni) 
iaunched the tenth of niay 
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iQSBSHBr IN-STORE NEXTWEEK 

Safeway Deals of the week 

re - The Farm Purple, Bryan Ferry, Velvet Revolver, Carthy Waterson, HopeOfThe 

M Album of the month - The Pixies; In-store - Blueskins, Lucky Jim, Breed 77, Four Tet, Moodyman, lain Archer, Sluts Of Trust, Modey Lemon 
-nu .ia ■« ( Windows - Slipknot, Michael Bublé: ©HMV In-store-Age Of Love, Amp «oa.r,™» p™» Fiddler, High Contrast, Hybrid, Candee Jay, Tiga, Kanye WesL Tim Booth, Bronx, Chlkinki, The Distillers, Linkin Park, Mark Owen, Ozone, Speedway, Scissor Sisters, Sugarcult, Twisted X, Veils, VS, Bobby Womack; Press ads - Dynamite MO, Janet Jackson, Razorlight, The Killers, Badly Drawn Boy, Jesse Malin, Cowboy Junkies, Chlkinki, PJ Harvey, Velvet Revolver, Breed 77, Red Hot Chili Peppers, The Datsuns, Calling, Hits 58; TV ads - Christina Milian 

Windows - The Corrs: In-store - PJ Harvey, The Calling, Chilled Ibiza, Rewind Garage Classics, Morrissey DVD; Promotions - two for £20 chart CD, five for £20 catalogue CD 

MICHAEL MCCLATCHEY 

Of The States, Bryan Ferry. The Killers, Thin Lizzy, Purple Rainbows, Billy Océan, Bob Dylan, Deepest Blue, Mike & The Mechanics, Bebel Gilberto, David Bowie, The Farm, Red Hot Chili Peppers, Frankee 
TESCO Singies - Kanye West, 0 Zone;  ——— Albums - Faithless, Supergrass, Peter André, Thin Lizzy, Bryan Ferry & Roxy Music, The Killers, Velvet Revolver, Hope Of The States, Deepest Blue, Billy Océan, The Farm 

1UM ; Windows - DVDs from 5.99, CDs from 3.99; In-store - DVD from £5.99, CDs from 3.99 
In-store - chart CDs from £9.9' Harvey, The Killers, Classical Bril Harry Potter, Christina Milian, L White; Press ads - Avril Lavign Kristian Leontiou, The Calling 

; Single - Candee Jay; Albums - Supergrass, Billy Océan; In-store - Peter André, Supergrass, Billy Océan, Hits 58, The Calling, Deepest Blue. Kristian Leontiou, Faithless, The Farm, Mark Owen, Candee Jay, VS, Scissor Sisters, 0 Zone 

3 PARTS 4 LABOR DONT JUST FUCK1NG STANO THfRE/PROBABLY FEEUKC BETTER (NARNACK) 9 WlliY MASON UNTITLED EP (TEAM LOVE) 10 TIUY AND THE WALL FELL DOWN THE STAIIS 
ed the original of Snow Patrol's ' ' ' ut I love the Hot Chip remix even more. Swedish band Radio Department remind me of ail the 

'difficult teenage years' such as My Bloody Valentine, Jésus And Mary Chain and Felt New Rhodes are one of those bands that have a natural gift for writing perfect pop songs. After two great albums, Matt Harding is finally get the attention he deserves and lus EP is just plain beautiful. Mylo's subtle housey vibes could see him becoming this yearts Royksopp. And the other stuff rocking my ears; Brooklyn three-piece Parts & Labor, Willy Mason, Tilly And The Wall. Amusement Parks On Fire and The Coachwhips." 
30 MUSICWEEK 0506.0 

the Fugees, The Mario Winans tune is this yeaKs summer anthem. I love Jay Sean's fusion of Asian beats with dassy contemporary productions. Not Your Average Joe is a real Joefest as three top names combine for a floor- filler with R&B/hip-hop appeal. Kanye West has stolen the show for 2004. The Angie Stone tune is smooth soul with a rap twisL Produced by Kanye West Brandy serves up a midtempo soul eut thatgets more infectious 
big tune on both my shows on Beat 106. The first time ! heard Nina Sky it blew my mind - it's a great groove with tight vocals, and has the Coolie Dance riddim behind It Finally, Usher delivers a beart-wrenching from his Confessions album, a big favourite 

1, KANYE WEST JESUS WALKS (ROC A-FELLA) 

8. MARK RONSON OOH WEE (ELEkTRA) 
10 REU. FEAT. KANYE 4 CONSEQUENCE REAL IDVE 
Music Week asked Damon Dash to let us have his 10 hottest favourites of the moment and he kindly obliged. 

POPWORLD 
Strippa; Kanye West 

Single; The Streots 

Bear claws 
bigger share 
Steve Hyden programme controller, The Bear 102FM Eight years old last Monday (May 24), The Bear 102FM received a welcome early birthday présent in the form of its latest Rajar ratings which indicate that whilst its reach was up a little year-on-year itom 25% to 26%, it enjoyed a 
from 9.5 to 13.1 per listener, and upped its share of listening in its 
radiating out from Stratford Upon Avon to towns like Warwick, Leamington Spa and 
from 10.3% to 14.7%. Programme controller Steve Hyden says, "We've donc some subtle tweaking of the playlist - 

In addition to playing 
instantly recognisable 
songs, news coverage 
is very important 
promotions and giveaways geared towards building loyalty among existing listeners." "The station has evolved quite slowly since 1996, and about half of what we play nowadays is current and récurrent hits from 
ranging from the Slvties to the 2000s, with a bias towards the Eighties and Nineties. Core artists are people like Justin Timberlake, Westlife, Kylie, and Ronan Keating. We are more flexible in the evenings, with new and local acts given more of a chance. "Our target audience is 25-54, and in addition to playing a diet of instantly recognisable songs, our news coverage is very important to us. "Mercia, Wyvera and Heart are our biggest competitors in the commercial sector but they aren't based in Stratford, and we tak great pride in the fact that we : We only take two nelworked shows a week - the chart sho\ 
everything else is done from li 
Banbury Road, Stratford Upon Av 
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SINGLE OF THE WEEK 
To Tlie Five Borouahs 

lityis 

none of him into the limelight after two 

fron^TheBees 

just left the Top 40 

iiSr- «ër- 
sliould charl eflortlessly. siiFMdiddi^ Kefps di^orld ESSSSÊtK^ n^wS^toeTOrd115 ^ 
l"lt For The Monev (Toast 

sn?:= 
™ the features ail the hits and presses a l album. the right buttons, even if it doesn't ibraced include the 1.977 hit Doivn Deep 
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UUNGO JERRY ADULTS OKIY Vwcepint {COVP34ZCD) ^ASTASIA. NINA DOGS Tooch & Go (CD TC 2-16CD LP TG 2-16i ™AcSv»^(CO(W Alkums 
FRONTLINE RELEASES DANCE 

LJTANCERINE DRtAM KUKUAIUKJU IL-I itu IUIW □ TUNNELS PROGRESSMry Buc^luH (CD BR 009) 

•IGr:,. , V' •• .p . . . 0:0 ^8/vMP0 

?3367 

NT Native/Pin»ac!e7_._"_ _0I302 811631 NWM Nortb West Music (020) 8904 7700 
PHMD ^ :-à, H 

AC Silvervwd Music Group _ 01873 810142 

EN The Efitertaionieni Netv/ork.01296 42615 

œr Ooo Sun 1 (020) 7377" 2001 

□ DEEKLINE & WIZARD BREAKS BEATS AND BLONDES Botdi l & Scarpc-f (CD B0S2 CDLP) □OYKEHOUSE MIDRANGE drastli- Inlematoial (CD Gl 33C0) □DYNAMIH MC WORLD OF DYNAMITE Strong (CD DYNACD 001)     LPBRC957) ]DARE bÊnEATH THE SHiNÏNG Legaid (CD LGO 2004)  î KILLER TOTAL FUCKING BRUTALIZED Osmose (CD OPCO161)  R2ENDE NEUBAUTEN TABULA RASA Mule (CD COSTUMM156) ] ELECTRIC Ea SHOCK GO EUROPE Ranch Ufe (CD DEMCO143) 
□ ISZOLOSCOPE LES GORGES DES LIMBES AiiIot (CD ACT 1/81 
□KAIAHAR1 SURFERS AKASIC RECORD African Dope (CD ADOPECD OO-ICO) □KASKADE IN THE MOMENT Ont (LP OM157VLP) o KERRIER DISTRICT KERRIER DISTRICT Rc-phlox (CD CAT143CD) 

DKL1MEK MILK AND HONEY Kompakt (CD KOMCD 33) 

DEC A STUDY OF AND Exp.mding (CD ECD1504) 

□ VARIOUS BQTWEEN THE IRON CURTA1N Oioded Didc Hot Wax (CD CDHW 0752) □ VARIOUS 8ETWEEN OR BEYOND VOL 2 Crippied Dick Hol Wax (C  □VARIOUS TRANCEMASTER 4002 Vision Soundcamas (CD 302411 
1 John Martyn Mad Dog Days 

.IOII.V\ 

CADIZ MUSIC 1 téléphoné 020 8692 35551 fax 020 8469 33001 email sales@cadizmusic.co.uk || exclusive distribution in the uk by pinnacle entertainment {| 

URBAN □ APPROACH ULTRA PROIEUS Coup OBat (CD COE 00173 QBOULAYE, PAtn IN MIS KKDOM Kingsvray (CD KV,CO 25T7) □ CUMBER DOWNTOWN LOOP BoUrrâ 6fl Jituu (CD BW 019CD) □ DJ CUT CHEMIST THE UTMUS TEST Tute (CD A5S 001CDI ODPf S CUMBO THE DPF AND CUM60 SHOW Area Su (CDAREA ÉCOOC2) O LAINO ECONOMIC FOOD CHAIN UpAbcwtLPUAlOOSLPCD UfA I0082I □ PASSADE THE fORCEFIELD KIDS Anlroi (CD ABR 0038CD) □ VARIOUS DETROIT DYNAMITE CoIdniM (CD MSCO OMI □ VARIOUSGIVEPEASACHANCECBpMOttHotWa,(CD CDHW 0852) □ VARIOUS OLD SSOOl VOL 2 NafeCom (CD OZON .171 O VARIOUS TECHNOZONE NativtCm (CD 020N 26) □VARIOUS RESONATIA Tdy Traj (CD TIOYRE W) 
JAZZ □CATCH UP CATCH DP Crifçled D<i HM Wa« (CD CDHW 0882) □ CETZ STAN Ll VE IH LOSDON Hïkil (CD HRKCD 8079) 

a™ □miuAMfm™ 
chno □WOMACK.BOBBVt ' CAUfORNIA DREAMIN/TBA SlalasA (CD WOMACK 001) EN ROUTE Up Abo»e (LP UA lOUHP CD UPAIOW) i REVOLUTIONS S«IY (005151173 

NIK WITHOUT A BARK Wonder (CD WON 1421P WON 141) OEVIL T0RD1VEL A LINE VDUNG MAN Telle (CO EL OMCO LP a 014LP) nr.D„.«e « ™r| .^.r — , - |lMl (CD fAlcD33IJ.FATU>33) ^DAVIOACUESSATTHERID 

] MEME DAVID [NOIANA EM! Lferl» (CD 57863121 

P p CATALOGUE & REISSUES 
RockTPop S □«HT ENSEMBU OF CK1CAC0 MESSAGE 10 OJR ra Sto D BELL. ERIC ( IVE TÛNITE Aepel As- (CO SJPCD 084) Pop H?™0® F0!! W l!04l) A,tl,c W AHO 991012CD) Rfet/pJi OCACUMEN CACUMEN PART 1U (CO 8000271 tokS □««■WIDOVVLZ ,00800028, 32 MUSICWEEK 05,06.04 



Hlbiims listed this week: 241 
year to H^te: 5,487 Singles listed this week: 126 Year to date: 2,703 n w relise5 information can be faxcd lo Owen Lawrence 

Records released 0706.04 
ipâCUMEN POWN TO HELL L7 (CD 800029) iCARim BENNY wm 1HE L1GHTS ARt LOW ASV{C0C0AJS276) KbrATUM M1RR0RE0 RtVElATlON Arclic (CD AMG 9102C0) «OSER THAN K1N MACHINERIES OF BREATH Ardic (CO PNK4012C0) . il. AiinTDiD vrn i MY SUPER ECO Arctic (CD AMG99101CD) 

CFRCUSON, MAYNARD TTS MY TIME Wounded Bird (CD WOU 6766) FERCUSON, MAYNARD NEW V1N1ACE Wbunded Bird (CO WOU 4971) FERCUSON, MAYNARD PR1MAL SCREAM Wounded Bird (CO WOU 3953) FERCUSON. MAYNARD tiOT Wounded Bird (CD WOU 6124) 
SSfttCÉEN EXPLOSES VOOR M» Gel B,ick (LP CET 8046) HOMO IRATOS HUMAN CONSUMES Arclic (CD 32384 CD) HOMO IPflTOS i 1 " 1 II HOHOSEXUAIS,™ ASTRAL GLAMOUR MorpliiiB (CD MSS 204) JAN1S SIECEL SKETCHES OE BROADWAY New Note/Pmivitle (CO CD 83597) KROC KARIN RA1NDR0PS Crippled Oici (CD COHW 0312) KULT OV AZAZEL TRIUMPH OF PIRE Ardic (CO 32373 CO) LAUDEROALE. JIM HE ADEO FOR THE HILLS Fismlul (CD 803020115521 MAIEVOLEHT CREATION ENVENOMED11 Anjic (CD 32384 CD) IMARMAIADE BBC SESSIONS iindiaï (CD CMQCD940) "TMOORE.CARY POWER OF THE BLUES Sandiary (CD SANCO 267) HMIIFFIN HEN. THE LIVE AT THE CAVERN 2002 Moffm ICO MMCO13/1) nNANTUCKETlONG WAV TO THE TOP Woundci) Bird (CD WOJ 65231 ^MNIUCKET V JUS FACE OR MINE Wounded Bod (CD WOU 6023) nNOCIlTERIA PER APERA ArtK (CO AMG 2208CD) J PAUL COlilNS BEAT TO BEAT OR NOT TO BEAT Wounded Bird (CO WOU «Xffl 

' □ SCHNEIDER, MARIA AtLAGRESSE Enja ICO ENJ 93932) MMnl DSEARCHERS BBC SESSIONS Snrduoiv ICO CM110O938) Mail lJSHEPP. SRCHIE roEM To MAICOUK Smpols (CO SPOT 548) Rode □SOUND.TNEINTTÎE HOTHOUSE RnustMl (C0RtNC02) Punk □SOUND,THE SHOCK Of DAYIICHT/HEADS AND HEARIS Rerascetit (( 1 " L POU .DTEIEI [ | I Métal □SOUND.THE JEOPAROY Rovoccnl (CD RENCO 41 Rotk □SOUND.THE FROM THE LIONS MOOIH Rennenl ICO RENCO 5) Jorr QSOUND.TNE AIL TALL OOWN Rernscent (CO RENCO 6) Jm DSTEREOCHRIST OEAD RUER BLUES Ardic (CO PNK 4013COI Jarr □SYNEROY THE JUPITER MENACE tepml ICO VP301CD) 

Mêlai □TtmiLUNCtON. PERCY -TNRIELS- IHRIUJNGION ParloiJione (CO CZ 5431 Mêlai □ TRANSPORTER GlAZECnppledDickHd Wai (CO COHW 0892) Ro* □TREMEUIES BBC SISSIONS Smdliary (CDCMEDD939) Jan □ VARIOUS STAND UPIFYOU LOVE ENG1AND Bedvue (CD W€ 200221 Jarr □ VARIOUS TRANCE SCANDINAVIAK EXPRESS Tuito Traxe (CO TTRCO OIOCOI Mêlai □ VARIOUS BETWEEN THE N0R1HERN LICHTS Crippled Oick Hd Wax ICO COHW 0782) Rock/Pop Q VARIOOS 5HAKE SAUVAGE Crippled Dict Hd Wax (CD COHW 0682 EP COHW 0681) Métal Q VARIOOS POPSHOPPING VOL ICripptdDickKolWaïlCOCDCIIV  Rock —3 VARIOOS IHERZ6 YEARS1951 Bateard ICO BVBCD10O5I Blues □ VARIOOS BOLLYV/OOD STAR UM3(CD9820ÉO9) 
Rock □ VARIOUS HOML OF SAMBA Spedran (CO 98070381 □ WILOEN, CERT1TOLD YOU NOT TO CRY Crippled Drck Hol Wax ICO COHW 0312) 

Singles 
DANCE □3 AMIGOS JACK THE RIPPER/TBA Kompressed (12- KR 003) □fl VS B R1PPED IN TWO M1NUTES7TBA EMI (12* 12FEV 2) 

UN SOUL/TEA Full Cycle (12* FCY 067) 

□ VlUALOBOS, RICHARD AlCACHOFA/TBA Playhouse (12* PWY 093) 
; jCHAP.m □ 442 COME ON ENGLAND/ÎBA Cul (CO CDGUT 581 

□ fane NATHAN WATUNCTON STREET EP/TBA Saw 02' SAW 32) OFAKI, UN HCURE Zl/IBA Figuie (IT FIGURE 002) □FENOMENOM TIME/TBA Beatovice ICO BS 075C0) □EERENC SFtlCHER SEVENTEEN/IBA Kompakl Or KOMEX17) □FEVAH, EAMONN LEGENEVIBA Ml (LB" EOF 001) □FIREWIRE TRIBUTE TO THE MANZINI City Cenlre Olfes (IT BLOCK 20) □CAME, LEANDRO PROl ECTIOWTBA BuBL (12" BULT 003R) □ COLOMAN, SIETAN THE SHIMMER EP/TBA Ovjm 02" OVM1621 41KE\ al HACr mil i I 1 I CTR REASON TO BEUEVE/TBA Fm AM (12" FAM 025) "AUFAX, RYAN BEAVERS USTIFY/TBA Earetiular (12" EAR 007) ICH CONIRAST TV/llIGHT LASI Gif AM1NG/TBA Hospital (12' NHS 731 ""TmJAS VAN LOCO LOVE/TBA Unije (12" LANGE 0021   nnrCOROOBU») □JOHNSON, MARC FUGIUF/TBA Recharge (12" 12CHARGE 024) □ JOSTHS KÛHNCKE ZWEL PHOTONEK/TBA Kamukl KOM 95) UKADOC NIGHT TRAIN/TBA Nuktor (12" 0619 PNUK) UKAIIO SOUL or HEART/TBA Kompakl (12" KOM 99) 1 IKnAlA IMAGINE DISC 27TBA Cuba 112' CUBA 008)    " ions (12" DOOM 0091 

□MAEnuKBtiNGUSEIVTBAWidus\.x UMATARIEEUlilVTBAMïtelETlOyTWOmi u MAURICE i NOBLE HOOCHIE K00CH1E/TBA Loaded 112" LGAO1001 " " ^■JOHOUSEARRESIABA Junior 02" BRG 063) JT ™MtO^VmLSÏÏBSFIWPeric«ll?P£R10N » M ^^'CN UNTlTlf CVIBA SCSI 02" SCSI1D14) iim „ PORTER STEVE TOOKA CRANBERRV DISC IflBA Mo Repubtc (12" NU OOWB) raUmBOVZBAIlTOA/IBADcImleG.op.îslEDGOT1 " ™®C«SVDUANDM£/l8AAATWa2"12AAIVVDIM<4) " iSÏ?'[l0,i, J®® w™ A HUNGRY MAN/IBA Tru Itaghls 02" TRU 064)    }N/TBA Caderva (12" CAOENZA 031 
TSlNDlsCUlsÉaSGOTAGUNABATummyTouchnrTOCHlWI Ji! LAS PASCAUOIS SUPERMAN/TBA liilrrnanoml OJ Glgoio 112" EfAi,, m lENCE. NICK UN1VERSAILANGUAGE SAMPl ER/TBA Qu* Trax 112 QW 001) "JCS, SAMUU L SOUTH AMERICAN DUBS/TEA Ptoril (12" PHONI031) 

□ OILBERTO. BEBE AU AROUNIVIBA EaîlWcsl (T TELEFON 00 □OREEN, ADAM FRIENOS OF HINE/TBA Rough Trade 17" RTRADS171) —  TBA Shffljl Ont (CD SHÛUTCDS 001) . NITE/TBA Vrign (CD VUSCD 29212" VUST    «E M1SREAD/FBA Wrgin (T S(XJR98) □ MALIN. JESSE MONA USA/TBA One Utile Indai (CO 428 TP7C0) » BAZORUCHT GOLDEN mUCHABA Verligo (CO 9866835 CD 9866334 r 98668 ■ SCIS50R SISTERS LAURA/TBA fiilydor (CD 9366833 CD 986683212" 9866831 □ SPEEDWAY IN AND OUT/TBA S (CO SINCO 61 CD SINDX 617" S1N 61) □ VE1LS, THE IHEIIDE THAT LED/TBA Roogli Trade (CO RTRADESCD164 7" RTR « VS CAU U SEXYABA V^ii (CO SINCO 62 CD SINDX 621 
□ BULLY MDIITH ROCK MUSIC/TBA TraHic (12" TEC 19251 □CHINESE STARS CHEAP Cl TY HALCABA Arlrocto 02" RRR 4502237) H DISTILLERS, THE BEAT YOUH HEART CUT/IBA WtA (CDW644CD) □ INCUBUSIAIK SHO® ON MUTE/T BA Epie (CO 6749022 7" 6749027) ■ UNKIN PARK BSEAKINC IHE HABITOA WEA (CO W H5CD) QSILVERT1DE MARY' JANE/TBA Sdi CdylT'SOFT 007) □ SPY 51WANISOMEABA Darble R (CO RRR 03) □SOCARCai MEMORYABA Ritodiit (CD RCD 51082) 
ra AMP^IcilER DREAMINABA Gemne (CD GEN 025CDM12" GEN 025X) □ COPPERPOT. CHES1TR C1IAPIER SEVEN VERSE TWOABA EVUT EVP 004) i i l 1 □ OIFT OF CAB RAT RACE ABA Quanmim (12" QUA 461 □ 1ADD, MINE HÛUSEWIFE AT PLAVABA K7112" K7165EP1 n LEAK BROTHERS WAÎERV/DRUVTBA Easlem Cmferenct (12 ' EC1006CO) □ UVINC LEGENDS OAMNIIFEEIS COOOABA Dp AbtM 02" LIA 30521 n LMNO HIIABA Up Abme nr UA 3051) H VECA. AR1F WANNA 6EABS RnilOn Wax drSMB 042) ■ WEST. KANYE ALL FAUS OOWNABA OH Jam/Macuty (CD 9867670 CO 9862689 ir 9662671) □ WRITESS BLOCK œ; 

narvr.z; IBAwcci Hst.Ï1 T"61s (Jtt lu™ MiRnSugar 02" MSR L» HeS1 cpacemanaba Aas nr atkv mi USm REsiusiTO Sordet (12" SENOER 35) □S!08 (:L"",AX/TBA "'J1 I12' '28[1I!S 0071 

Cob nears îts 
25th birthday Owen Hughes proprietor, Cob Records Launched more than 24. years ago as a sister store to Cob Records in Porthmadog, the Ranger store was purchased by Owen Hughes - who bas worked there from the slart - in 1995. It bas operated 
trading area of approximalely 1,200 sq ft. in the North Wales town's long and winding high 

^ Stocking botli new and second- 
videos and posters, Cob is one of only two record shops in Bangor - the other being dance specialist Vinyl Express - but faces compétition from Woolworths 

"Bangoi 
Back catalogue is very 
important to us - we 
do an extensive range 
of classic albums 
we also have a sizeabie roots section," says proprietor Owen Hughes. "We also do fairly well on hip hop, but R&B doesn't really sell here, and chart acts like Girls Aloud are not worth stocking. We used to do a lot of dance music up until about five years ago, but it hardly sells nowadays. "Back catalogue is vety important to us - we do an extensive range of classic albums at three for £20, and it accounts 

"Being where we are, we also stock a lot of Welsh-language albums. There aren't many individual big sellers but altogether they probably account for 5% ofour turnover, "We have a website mainly to let people k lo sell se î. We e collectibies via the - but getting hold of the right sort of second-hand vinyl in mint or very good condition is getting very difficult. We. have a lot less of it than we used to. "It's been more of a struggle in the past couple of years because students are au fait with downloading from the internet, and are doing that instcad of buying from us " Address: 320 High Street, Bangor. North Wales, LL57 TVA. Tel: 01248 353020. 
E-mail: shopifficobrecordsbangor.com 
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Singles 

M 
Kelis' new single, Trick Me, fails to knock 
Frankee off the number one spot. 
Meanwhile, other Top 10 new entries corne 
from V, Kristian Leontiou and The Killers. 

The Officiai UK 

B37 FRANKEE FURB (F U RIGHT BACK) sii tari te v„-,a 
ANASTACIA LEFT OUTSIOE ALONE Em 

6 7 MAROON5THISL0VE 
8-3 CASSIDY FEAT. R KELLY HOTEL j 
10; 10 THE RASMUS IN THE SHAD0W5 Rri 

KEANE EVERYBODYS CHANG1NG uw 
14112 USHER FEAT. LU- JON & LUDACRIS YEAH ,v. i, 
16 11 AVRIL IAVIGNE DONT TELL ME Afa, 
18 13 D-12 MY BAND inascciif/Poiïiter 
20; 15 RONAN KEAT1NC & LEANN RIMES LA5T THING ON MY M1ND Myto/Crt 
220 SARAH CONNOR BOUNCE Son, 23; 27 MARIO WINANS FEAT. ENYA & P OIDOY [ DONT WANNA KNOW 1-w 
25 18 260 BEYONCE NAUGHTYG1RL 
27IO JET ARE YOU GONNA BE MY GIRL? EKta 
29 20 THECALLINGOURLIVES BMG 
31 23 2PLAY !T CANT BE RIGHT EPSUirfe™ 
33 24 SUGABABES IN THE MIDDLE Islri 
35 29 36-30 THE STREETS FIT BUT YOU KNOW IT [«tedWBre 
370 USHER BURN 
39 31 CHINGY ONE CALl AWAY toriq/m, 

||j 
g. EAMON F-KITU DONT WANT YOU BACK) te 
3:3 MICHELLE AU. TH1S TIME s 4 4 USHER FEAT. UL JON & LUDACRIS YEAH tau 
6 6 BRITNEY SPEARS T0X1C te 
8:9 ANASTACIA LEFT OUTSIDE ALONE Err 
10 10 012 MY BAND infâw 
12 12 OUTKASTHEYYA tau 
M 13 M1CHAEL ANDREWS FEAT, GARY JULES MAD WORLD tasWricta, 
16 16 RASMUS IN THE SHADOWS 
18 17 19 19 OZZY& KELLY OSBOURNE CHANGES SmKay GEORGE MICHAEL AMAZ1NC Afgoan 20 28 ̂CHRTSTINAMILIANOIPITLOW MJxMemy 

É FRANKEE i;,^B (F UK1GHT BACK) 
12 M KELIS TRICK ME «wato 

3 .• 1 EAMON ■ jiiUHjNTWAMT ii.m BACK)-? 
4 2 CASSIDY FEAT. R KELLY HmT[ 

~5~ - THE411 FEAT.GHOSTFACEKILLAH -MM, 1 NEES 
6 i W   
7 CHRlSTINAMIUANn- 11 ■O". IW r.'i 1 "t1 J-»" 9S6Z395-Ml 8 10 ANASTACIA I.U ■nr HT ALONE 
9 KRISTIAN LEONTIOU ^ f.1A 1 >F MY LIFE 
10 THE 1 ILLE - • NCHTSIDE 
11 B 1AR00N 5 HIS LOVE 
12 p THE COR S i .SH1NE 
13 THE F SMUS F ADOWS 
14 SARAHCONNOR . 1 ' 1 
15 HOPE OF THE STATES THE RED THE WHITE THE BLACK THE BLUE 
16 JET ARE YOU GONNA BE MY GIRL? 
17 • NATASHA BEDINGFIELD SINGLE (Cpiw/Framplon/Wilkiml EMI/ln-gerius (Bodmafekl/Wpnef/FraniptoiA'/ftffB) Phorooerâc 82876615232 (ARVl 18 M 7 

U D-12 MY BAND (Eimen) tMI/8 UileSlyMUcdf/Reilo MnastiKMci mtM !U1 19 Â SAM & MARK THE SUN HAS COME YOUR WAY 
20 AVRIL LAVICNE t11 ' l f TELL ME WaltelEMI/UnimaKUvpsat/TaiiteltMl Arata 82876617322IASV1 21 n 3 2PLAY FEAT. RAGHAV & NAILA BOSS IT CANT BE RIGHT 
22 ' JAY-Z 99 PR0BLEMS/D1RT OFF YOUR SHOULDER (Rufe) CC/Unwrsal/WDEMI Rk-A Feïj/D^ Jam 986239? (U) 23 SUPERGRASS KISS OF LIFE 
24 DEEPEST BLUE ! Il : IH 
25 1 7 ATL CALLING ALL GIRLS Ipic 6748272 HtKI ; j 

4 KEANE EVERYBODY'S CHANGING 
27 21 1 USHER FEAT. LIL' JON & LUDACRIS YEAH 
28 23 5 THE STREETS FIT BUT YOU KNOW IT 
29 13 2 THE CALLING OUR LIVES 
30 4 RONjANKEfllINGANO LEANN RIMES LAST THING ON MY MIND 
31 / / INMf 

~32 ,9 2 GLADIATOR FEAT. IZZY Nu ' 'L/PL TE 
33 w 3 MORRISSEY If 1 11  f' FIIOLI'-H liÈAFrt" " ' (rmn)CC(M^frisscvAVlivlf) AT!(Xo,Win JOSS STONE SUPER DUPER LOVE (ARE YOU D1GGIN ON ME) 1 .^iweCTtegftto,Ttjffli| mi itop)      mteiteaVVgmRltlIHiD 35 22 2 KEVIN LYTTLE LAST DROP "i  ' ' 
36 J* 13 DJ CASPER CHAI CHA SL1DE 

~jr PECIALD '1 ITHME 
38 16 2 iMUStSlN^EOR ABSOLUTION  " ^ " 
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Singles Chart 

BOOGIE PlMPS V)IJ ■! -"i 

GUNTHER & THE SUNSHINE GIRLS DING DONC SONG 
NICKDRAKE MAGIC 

DYNAMITE MC RIDE 

PJ HARVEY THE LETTER 
FRANZ FERDINAND MATINEE 
OUTKAST FEAT. SLEEPY BROWN THE WAY YOU MOVE 

,3 iBRITNEY SPEARS TOXIC ® 

ALANIS MORISSETTE EVERYTHING 

THE CHARLATANS UP AT THE LAKE 
®iHHmn(WO,OOOI ® S» (200000) 

WÊÊ i Ail the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.musicweek.com 
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Albums /^A 

/éjM 
There are four new entries in the Top 40, 
with Avril Lavigne being the highest new- 
comer at one, Slipknot entering at five and 
Nick Drake and Elaine Paige at 27 and 35. 

The Officiai UK 

i P 20 MUS1C DVD 

r S 
TORIAMOS WECOME TOSUNKY R.ORIDA Eptiifsi 

m THE WHO THE K1DS ARE ALRIGHT s« 
n BRITNEY SPEARS IN THE ZONE j,m 

débuts atop tho 
My Skin. Home to 
Don't Tell Me. the album sotd 87,496 
and its success means slie maintains lier 100% album char! success 
introductory album Let Go started more quietly in 2002 and reached 

n VARIOUS rHElASTWALTZ ufJOEm 
M QUEEN LIVE AT WEMBLEV STAD1UM p^^win 
1? HANK MARVIN HANK PLAYS LIVE Ur.;w™i M™ lui BEYONCE LIVE AT WEMBLEY Criumtw [TEW ïïjr TRAVIS AT THE PALACE w.« M« v0CT(7E» 
15 p6 GUNS N' ROSES ILLUSION VIOEO1 Grfte, im LIVE DAST RECORDING LES MISERABLES IN CONCERT vktoCoteîion(0*) 17 M ABBA IN CONCERT 
mu RUSH IN RIO s-KtaniPi 
20 23' 
Tfe Le/ MnSTTmC UMféstnbut*) 
3 : 2 ! DIANA KRALL THE GIRUN THE OTHER ROOM 

fîï     — 
: 2; 2 KATIE MELUA CALL OFF THE SEARCH tosto NORAH JONES FEELSUKE HOME sirtit 

5 5 GEORGE M1CHAEL PATIENCE ,vy.v. WELYOUNG FRIDAYS CHILD s BLACK EYED PEAS ELEPHUNK MW* 
8 8 9 10 D1D0 LIFE FOR RENT a«kVAmu JOSSSTONE THE SOUL SESSIONS fekabWwn 10 9 n n LEANN RIMES THE BEST OF toM 
U B 14 14 JAMIE CULLUM TWENTYSOMETHING NO DOUBT THE SINGLES 1992-2003 iijascop!- » 
15 15 OUTKAST SPEAKERBOXXX/THE UWE BELOW 
17 20 KEANE HOPES AND FEARS 
19 18 20 21 DARKNESS PERMISSION TOLAND i.tet MAROON 5 SONGS ABOUI JANE - 

AVRIL LAVIGNE UNDER MYSKIN" 
' 2 i P KEANE HOPES AND FEARS ® 
: 3 MARIO WINANSHURTNO MORE® 8,9862494,1^ 

4 ■< THE STREETS A GRAND DONT COME FOR FREE ® | |.||f n.T„[n|.||Ui 
5 â w SLIPKNOT VOL 3 (THE SUBLIMINAL VERSES) Rsjd^Rme8awi 

21 JOSS STONE THE SOUL SESSIONS ® fesWihCOteB 7 2 MORRISSEY YOU ARE THE QUARRY AIWATXlHOOim 8 M 10 USHER CONFESSIONS® 
9 P 17 SCISSOR SISTERS SCISSOR SISTERS © 
10 ? P ANASTACIA ..T 1 1 ® 
11 » GUNS N ROSES H arTj IITS® ., ^ 
12 12 16 MAROON 5 SONGS ABOUT JANE ® 

i13 15 KANYE WEST THE COLLEGE DROPOUT ® 
14 2 ASHMELTDOWN nsoumam 15 10 2 CABRItLLE ■' E ' H VT ' 

I16 16 16 FRANZ FERDINAND FRANZ FERDINAND ® 
17 15 5 SHADOWSLIFESTORY® 

i 18 31 12 KELISTASTY© VrnnmmiB i» 21 33 OUTKAST SPEAKERBOXXX/THE LOVE BELOW ® -eiwiti- m 20 8 2 ALANIS MORISSETTE SO-CALLED CHAOS 
21 18 30 KATIE MELUA CALL OFF THE SEARCH ® i Bail Dranulicû0RAMC00002(P) i 22 47 16 JETGETBORN® 
23 13 THE CHARLATANS UP AT THE LAKE ® 
24 23 NORAH JONES FEELSUKE HOME ® 2 ® i 
25 30 BRITNEY SPEARS lilTHE ZONE© 
26 22 SNOW PATROL FINAL STRAW ® 
27 M NICK DRAKE MADE TO LOVE MAGIC 
28 20 4 WHOTHEN ANDNOW 
29 24 .0 THE RASMUS DEAD LETTERS ® 
30 25 5 D-12 D12 WORLD® , 

1 31 33 26 WILL VUUNC FRIDAY'S QHiLD ®.®, 
32 

[W 
28 17 LEANN RIMES THE BEST OF ® 
0 3 ADAM AND THE ANTS lit :Y BEST OF " " 

! 34 34 5 ^WZTHEBLACK ALBUM® 
35 â ¥ ELAINE PAIGE CENTRE STAGE "   
36 26 2 DIANA ROSS AND THI SUPREMES THE NO I S 
37 32 336 ABBAGOLD - GREATEST HITS ® u 

|38 35 UlUU LIFE FUR REN1 ® ? ® 
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Albums Chart 

39 37 iooINORAH JONES COME AWAY WITH ME ® 6 © 5 41) J! 2 ME 1 HOU MAN 1 luAl 0 - 1 Ht PREQUEL 
7 DIANA KRALL 1 Ht GJRL IN THE OTHER ROOM Dd «Uw 98S6411U) 41 36 

42 « c lEAMON^NH WANTYOUBACK® 27. Nick Drake 43 i; LOSTPROPHETS START SOMETHING ® VoUtJBS|ENT32 A week ofter 
44 26 i ALICIA KEYS THE DIARY OF ® ®. 
4b 42 32 JAMlt CULLUM 1 WtN 1YSOMETHING ® 7 single, the album MadeTolove Magic givcs him his întroductocy Top 75 album 

dobuting at 27 
46 43 3. DAMIEN RICEO® DRM/Mm 6.- ORUOOECO ITEM 

i« 5. 26 NO DOUBT 1 Ht SINGLES 1992-2003 ® ■■.".i n t i' ' v. i?/.; ,bTv.i G;-,. -, , , j..;., 1;2,1| 32 ,, .j, 48 19 2 GRAHAM COXON HAPPINESS IN MAGAZINES 
j 49 63 57 lEVANESCENCE FALLEN ® 3 ® s SHIriLt 
' 50 0 a EMMAFREEME® favoiirito in recent 51 ^|BOB MARLEY AND THE WAILERS ROOTS OF A LEGEND years and in the past 12 months 52 49 n GEORGE MICHAEL PATIENCE ® 2 ®. Af-leja 5154022 (TEW lus albums liave gcnerated more 53 39 13 ZERO 7 WHENIT FALLS ® Uiletule D li-rrm 50467(0875 (TEUl than 68,000 sales 

54 50 49 THE STREETS ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL ® Lçded On/679 0927435682 ITEM 55 45 4 ITHEPIXIES BEST OF - WAVE OF MUTILATION ® 
56 i HOOBASTANK THE REASON 

1 57 0 ,1 ENGELBERT humperdinck his greatest love SONGS®^^ 33. Adam & ne 
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